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RCUIT. 

SE, 
n Equity. 
Chambers, Rus- 
me Court of ‘the 

at Montgomery. 
k bad and doubt- 

Having tried the cash system for nearly. 
with success and a general satisfaction on the 
patrons, I feel convinced that the nimble 
a dozen slow shillings, and shall, as before, offe, 
at low prices for CASH ONLY, under the mists. ; ¢ 
let live. The stock comprises : or 

DRESS GOODS. 
Plain Berages, all colors and prices 
Silk Robes, new style, from 
‘Grenadine Robes, new style, from: 
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3 Striped Tafeta Silks from 
A, Chene  ** s* 

Tissue Robes, a ttt nd | Br, % 
2 1y Organdie and French Jaconet Robes. , 

- Black Silks, very cheap : Sd 
Fancy Printed Organdies, from 373% to 75 centy 
Faney Muslins and Lawus, from 121 to 50 cents 
French Cambries. solid colors, quite a variety . 
Plain and Checked Nansooks, Victoria Lawns, 
Bishop Lawn, Jaconet and Swiss Muslins, ’ 
Calicoes, from 634 to 25 cents, i 
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Embroidered Handkerchiefs, new style 
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5 “ “0 Swiss 
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8 es, | Cape Nets 

RUGGISTS | White Chantilly Vails 

Black 
Dimetry Bands 
Cambric Flouncing, &e., &c 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES; 
iadies Black, White and Slate Cotton Hose 

Lisle Thread and Open Work Hose 
Misses Hosiery in every variety 
Gents Brown and Bleached English Half Hose 
Ladies Alexander Silk Gloves 

Lisle Thread $t 
Spun Silk 4“ 
Kid and Lisle Guantlets 

Gents Lisle Thread and Silk Gloves . 
Ladies Black Pacis Mits, 50 to 75 cents 3 &e., & 
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sUBLISEIED EVERY THURSDAY MOURNING, BY 

FHOMAS F. MARTIN. 

JONES, TALIAFERRO & CO., 
PROPRIETORS. 

TERMS. 

rw DOLLARS a year. if paid within three months. 

DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 
the end of the year. 

snding the names of FIVE subscribers and 
<hall be entitled to a year’s subscription 

0n 
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person send 
AweNTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extra 

; ear. sent to whoever may be designated. 

entitled to 8 commission of ten per cent. 

age of direction, must give the Post Of- 

1 state, to which the paper has been, and 
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| from long separation, were almost lost 

ling the names of TEN new subscribers { 

and finding they yet lived in the affec- 

tions of those aged survivors. The 

cordial reception from old school-mates, 
whose locks are whitened like my own, 

by the frosts of past winters. The af 
fectionate greetings of kindred, who 

to memory. The sight of the faithful 
marble, which as a sentinel, had mark- 
ed the spot where, forty years has re- 

posed the dust of my sainted mother— 
and still more, to be allowed to lift my 

voice as a minister of Christ, near the 

sacred dust of the departed one who 
first taught me to reverence Him and 
His ordinances. All these circumstan- 

ces combined, together with the remi.   

TERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, | 

| niscences of early youth, were sufficient 
| to produce the strongest emotions of 

joy and sadness. I also had the pleas- 
| ure of attending an Association, and 

{ forming many pleasant acquaintances 

| among the brethren of my native State. 

| Yours truly, A. G. McCraw. 
| Serua, Oct. 2, 1857. | 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

| The Bible on Slavery and Forms 
| of Government.   Messrs. Eprrors: In your paper of 

the 17th inst., I find an article from the 

| N.. Y. Examiner, signed “E. B. T.” 

i 

| 
to 

I 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1857. 

what the great Teacher of Israel has 

lone. He has drawn up rules to regu- 

iate the institution of slavery, and in 
1 Cor. vii : 21, goes so far as to advise 

those who may be released from a state 

of servitude to continue in it ! 

“E. B. T,” in common with others 

who would be thought moderate men, 
neither pro-slavery nor anti-slavery, but 
“as it were after dinner’s sleep, dream- 
ing on both,” writes about slavery not 

being a sin per se. Is there any thing 
that is a sin per se—a sin independent 

of any law ? The Bible teaches that sin 

consists either in infractions of the di- 
vine law, (Jno. iii: 4,) or in a want of 

conformity to its requisitions, (1 Juno. 
5:17,) “By the law,” says Paul, “is 
the knowledge of sin.” (Rom. iii : 20,) 

and again, “I had not known sin, but 

by the law : for IT had not known lust, 

except the law had said, Thou shalt not 

covet.” (Rom. vii: T,)The apostle ap- 

pears not to have been as keen-sighted 

as some of our modern would be deem- 

Oren Comyunion.—By the following 

paragraph, which we clip from an ex- 
change paper, it will be seen that there 
is one church, at least, which is suffi 

ciently open communion in its practice, 

to satisfy the most fastidious advocate 

of this question. How do our Congre- 

gational, Presbyterian and Episcopal 
friends like the proceedings of the 

they think that church has exceeded 

the Scripture warrant in inviting the 
whole congregation to the communicn 

table, will they please tell us where they 

had ought to stop. 

“At th. First Parish Church (Unita- 
rian), in Portland, Me. last Sunday 
morning, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Stebbins, 
invited the whole congregation to par- 
ticipate in the celebration of the Lord’s 
Supper, stating that this would be the 
course he should hereafter follow.— 
The whole congregation remained and 
participated in the solemn exercises of 
the occasion.”—-Chris. Secretary. 

—— ea 3 © ren   
ed moderate men. He could not see 
sin except “by the law :” they can dis- 
cern it per se—without law. But 

enough of slavery. 
Sp E. B. T.” appears to. “some” of us 

have misapprehended the teach- 

| ~~ Persovar INrrvevce—Each living 
| soul has its influence over others in 
gome manner and to some extent, con- 

| sciously or unconscious! one 

| has some power, more or less, direct or 

{ indirect ; one mind colors another ; a 

| child acts on children ; servants upon 

; each 

“First Parish Church in Portland 7 If] 

[APPENDIX A] 
Report of the Committee on Education, 

The Committee on Education beg leave to report:—The cause of Reli- 
gicn and Education has become so. vitally conuected as to be almost insep- 
arable. - Whether for weal or woe. nearly all our Institutions of Learning, 
male and female, are rapidly passing into the hands of religious denomina- 
tions. It 1s too late now to discuss the propriety of such a course of pro- 
cedure. Right or wrong, our son~ and our danghters are to receive their 
mental training under the auspices of these several sects. The only ques- 
tion for us, as Baptists, to determine; is, shall our children be furnished by 

us with equal facilities with those of others, for the proper development of 
their minds and hearts? It would be a piece of unmitigated cruelty in us 
to consign them to an inferior course of training, in these respects, to that 
which others enjoy—others, too, with whom they will be thrown in contact 
in the great coutests of life. Can they respect the religion of their fathers 
which has so inadequately qualified them for the labors and duties of life, 
and which has dvomed them to an inferior grade in: our social obligation ? 

The mere amount of means essential to the proper endowment of these 
Institutions, male and female, is so inconsiderable as to be no cause of just 
apprehension. A single denomination not stronger than our own in Ala- 
bama, has within the last two years raised for a single male college more 
than two hundred and thirty thousand dollars. and about one hundred thou- 
sand for another, besides establishing more than one female institution of 
high order. What then is our duty in this case 2 Why clearly this: To 
foster and sustain by our prayers, patronage and benefactions. if need be, 
those institutions established by the enlightened piety of our brethren; in 
which the rizing generation can be adequately prepared for the high behests 
of church and state. Surely no Baptist can think of educating his son or 
daughter at an institution less capable of conferring the desired advantages 
than his Presbyterian or Methodist neighbor ean command for his. 

For what do we as Christians live? Not certainly to accumulate the 
unnumbered blessings of God upon our appetites. Not certainly to pamper 
the bodies of our children, or to throw avound them a sufficiency of this 
world's goods as to render labor, on their part, unnecessary, without any 
reference whatever to their rational, immortal interests. If our true dignity 
is to be found in this rational nature, then those only are trne benefactors 
of our race whose eff rts relate to the proper development of this higher 
nature. To be derelict in our duty here, never can be retrieved. Gold 
and silver are inadequate to repair that injury. A 

We are gratified to know that the East Alabama Female College has 
enjoyed even a higher degree of prosperity. during the past year than ever 
before. Its future prospects are not less flattering than at any period of its 

0 

experience gnalify them to this important branch of Christian labor, 

= a = 
> 

50 NOS. IN A VOLUME 

tendance. Other churches have received large accessions to their numbers 
from this nursery of piety and godliness. 

In view of these facts, your Committee would urge the churches to the 
importance of renewad eff ris in this departmautof Christian enterprise.— 
And wherever it is possible, secure the services of teachers whose piety a 

ae 

would further recommend that in purchasing books for the use of the Sab- 
bath Schools, orders be sent to the Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
or its Depositories. 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. T. M. HANDY, Chan. 

[APPENDIX E] 
R119 tr Ganitiar or th tune of th Sanaa 
The Committee on the state of the Churches beg leave to make the fol- 

lowing: report : 

We regret to find. from the reading of the Lotters, that there have been 
but few revivals, and the additions quite small, though we are happy to 
state that in som= instances the Churches have been revived and a goodly 
number received by baptism. But the lamentable fact cannot be concealed 
that great spiritual dearth has pervaded the entire bounds of this Associa- 

tion daring the past year. 
Yonr committee would most earnestly recommend the Churches to a 

more diligent effort of the appointed mans for the salvation of sinners—— 
namely—the diligent effet to keep up Sabbath Schools and weekly prayer 
meetings in thie various charches within the bounds of this Association. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
BENJ. MOTT, Cha'n. 
D. THORNTON. 

[APPENDIX F.] 

Report of the Committee on ths Southern Baptist Publi 
cation Society. 

The Southern Baptist Publication Society is taking its position among 
the most powerful agencies for god peculiar to this age. It owes its origin 
to a deep and alm)st universal conviction among. Southern Baptists, that 
such an institution was essential to the prosperity of the cause of our Lord 
in the slave holding States. The works already pablished, being more than 
fifty in all, have mt with a high d2zree of popular favor. Some of them 
have already gone through several editions. We learn also that the Soci- 

ety is about engaging in the publication of Sunday School books. Quite 
iniie, and see if | ings of the Bible in reference to the | their fellow servants ; masters on those | history. - The entire Faculty of the last year is retained. 

: In the opinion of your Committee. no similar Institution of our country 
possesses higher claims upon an enlightened pablic - than this... Ont. 
of 1wenty three graduates of the first four classes, eight are teachers—more | Perhaps no man living is better qualified for that task than Dr. Dagg. 
than one-third. During last spring, a most extensive epid ‘mic passed | ‘The Society isnow able to carry on all the departments of an independ- 
through the country, from the fatal effects of which, the young ladies of this | ent publishing concern, possessing a working capital of nearly or quite fifty 
Institution have been wonderfully preserved by the good hand of God— | thousand dollars. But the prospective wants of this Society in the enlarge 
Out of more than one hundred boarders in the College, not a single death | ment of its fature operations, demand a much larger endowment. and we 
occurred. Indeed, but oue death has occurred in the Institution since it | trust the denomination will not cease its efforts until an adequate fund shall 
was established six years ago. Quite a number of the pupils professed reli- | be placed in the hands of the Board of Directors for all the wants of our 
gion during the past year.. So signally has the blessing of God marked the ! country. 
history of the East Alabama Female College, we should thank God and! = We cannot too highly commend the publications of the Society to our 

- take courage. { common country, and especially to our own denomination as being every 
An effet is now being made, by the Board of Trustees and friends of | Way equal to those of any other publishing interest in the Union. Let us 

Howard College, to finish the endowment of that Tustitution the present | rally around this Society and enable it to meet all the wants of that section 

year. We rejoice in the flattering success which has attended this move- | of our country whose wisdom and piety called it into existence. 
ment. Between f rty and fifty thousand dallars have already been. secured. The Alabama Baptist Bible and Colporteur Society is exercising a 
by the indefatigable labors of our Bro. Z. G. Henderson. “It is thought | happy and wide-spread influence upon our churches. Several Colporteurs 
that theamount can be increased to one hundred thousand. which added to | are now in the employment of the Society, who are spreading the word of 

the former amount, will mike our College what we have always desired it | God and religious publications over a large portion of our State. 
should be—one of the first Colleges of our country. ’ On the whole, we should feel greatly encouraged in this part of benevo 

Your commitwee, impressed with these views, and being encouraged by | lence. Let the exhortation of the great Apostle of the Gentiles stregthen 
our past success, beg to offer, in conclusion, the following Resolutions { our hands : « Whereto ye have already attained, let us walk by the rule; 

st. Resolved, Tat we hail with the highest gratitude the success of the ' let us mind the same things.” 

a number of excellent works are now ‘in eoarse of publication, Among 
others, we notice with peculiar pleasure a complete body of divinity, by the 
Rev. Joy L. Daca, D.D., formarly President of Mercer University, Ga,, 
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{~The Copastnership heretofore existing under thé firm 
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taal consent. Mr. JAMES 8. Womack is charged with ne 
sing up the business of the house, and is now, with his 
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This arrangement enables me to give my constant a 
teution to my professional dnties. I will be found at the’ 
office. in Hora's building, lately occupied by Mess 
& Williams. CA. 
January 16, 1857. 
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Furhiture! Furniture!l 
HAVE on hand a fine stock of Furniture of all kinds. ~~ 
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Varnishing, Upbolstering, 
Hanging Window pee 

3 Prompt attention given 0m y business iu, 3 

ing 14m od 
'EWART, RAY & SMITH, 
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th» southern line, I will mention that 

myvesojourn, in the land of untempered 

zeal for negro emancipation, was not 

wiloliv destitute of that enjoyment 
which arises from social aud christian 

intercourse. In the green mountain 

stands a stately mansion, inhab- 

ited by those, in whose veins flows 

blood nearly allied to my better half. 

Por three weeks, we enjoyed, under 

¢ iis roof as much christian hospitality 

State, 

as any land affords. We not only received | 
| member of a church, “Thoa shalt not this christian courtesy from the hands 

of kindred, but from their friends who | 

are conservative and generous, in the | 

fullest sense of the terms. In New 

York State, upon the banks of the no- 

ble Hudson, is the pleasant city, Poug- 

keepsie—hers we found our mutual 

friends, Prof. M. P. Jewett and lady. 

They are as leaven in the midst of a 

large lump, always ready to correct mis- 

representations relative to southern in- 

stitutions, and exerting a good influence 

in all respects. During a delightful 
sojourn of —— days, in their “cottage” 

home, we formed many acquaintances 

with enngenial spirits. The 

tioodspeed, their pastor, was evidently 

moved by impulses as generous and no- 

ble as any which actuate those living 

under the more verticle rays of the 
King of day. “Several others of the 
same spirit, were met during our jour- 
ney in the northern I must, 

however, confess my honest convictions, 

though others may differ in opinion, that 

during the past eight years, erroneous 

Rev, —— 

clime. 

end ultra opinions have gained ground | ers that do sojourn among you, of them 
with rapid pace. The reason for this shall ye buy, and of their families that 

i 

| 
is obvious. When pulpit men, of all 

denominations, and with few except-| land : and thev shall be your possess- 
ions, with impunity, desecrate their sa- | 

cred. calling, by lagging the politics of | 

the day into the consecrated desk, and 

courses. 

facts, to the calm and considerate, the 

unmistakable language is, “Retrograde, 
carful departure from christian puri- 

That vharisaical spirit, which as- 

ree of holiness that bids 

different sections, holding 

views of Bible ordinances 

“stand aside, for we are 
Lan youn, 

| irines 

indicates an.ignorance 
rods richteonsness. and a “going 

shout to establish their own. 

Qur journevings were not confined to | sanction to their society ? Let your lit: | 
tie objectionable sections of the United 

States. On our way homeward, we | 
visited the land of my birth, and the | 
id homestead of my parents, in New- | 

Dist. 8S. €¢ This visit to the 
scenes of my childhood, after an ab-| 

ee of thirty-five years, was fraught | 

with more events of thrilling interest, | 
tian almost any two weeks of my past | 
y: po 

e: The renewal of acquaintance with 
he 0 

ierghliors of my sainted parents, 

Cinherit the 

waking them the topics of their dis-| 
I say, when such are the! 

1 

I 

| ry : it is sanctioned inthe New, 

| 
‘ be wiser than “seven men who can ren- 

| one of the seven are wiser than we. 
In the aiticle to which I allude, the 

{ writer is careful to let us know that he 

| differs from “some of our Southern 
| writers who maintain that slavery is 

| samctioned by the Bible.” He evidently 

entertains very different views from 

| 
{ 

“some” of us, from many of us, of what | 

amounts to a sanction. Were I to say 

to a dram-loving and dram-drinking 

buy spirits of thy brethren, but of non- 

professors around thee shalt thon buy 

| thee forever’——would not you--would 

Lis brethren ? If, for such a eause, such 

a charge should be preferred against 

me, I should be constrained to plead | 

guilty. But is not the Lord represent- 

ed in the Bible as addressing 

lar language to the children of Israel, | 

in reference to the buying of slaves 
and retaining them in servitude ? 

In Lev. xxv:39-46, the children of Isra- 

el are told that they are not to make 

slaves of their brethren, but it is added, | 

“Both thy bondmen and bordmaids, | 

{ which thou shalt have, shall be of the 

| heathen round about you; of them 

| shall ye buy bondmen and bondmaids- 

| Moreover, of the children of the strang- 
| 

very-simi- 

  
are with yon, which they begat in your 

ion. And ye shall take them as an in- 

heritance for your children after you. to 
m for a possession, they shall 

It does not 
appear to me to be in the power of man 

to frame a law that shall give a more 
unequivocal sanction to slavery than 

the d.vine law from which the forego: 
Ing 1s an extract : 

But it is not only in the Old Testa- 
ment that a sanction is given to slave-| 

Were 
a teacher to draw up rules defining the 

duties of members of a debating socie- 
ty in his school, would he not be con- 
sidered by every pupil as giving his 

be your bondmen forever.” 

  
tle boys and gi Is answer. But sup-| 
pose the teacher were, moreover, to | 

say to a member, “although you may | 

have the privilege of being released 

from attendance on the society, I would | 

advise you to continue your attendance | 
+ . i 

on it,” would he not be considered not | 

only as giving a sanction to, but as ap-| 
proving of the society, as an institution | 
beneficial to the pupil? 1 cannot but 
think that he wonld. Now, this is just 

der a reason,” when, in reality, every | 

Those “modern politicians in our 

the normal form of Government is re- 

publican,” appear to me to have formed 

ologian who ‘has preached so accepta- 

bly to “intelligent and fastidious church- 

es aud congregations,” and who has   
rum and brandy, and they shall be to 

thee for drink, and to thy children after | 

, i 

' not “E. B. T”—would not every read-! 

er of your paper charge me with sanc- / Dt 
: ; . +. [ference indicated here for one form of 

tioning that member's dram-drinking | 
: ; ; | government over another? When the 

propensity, provided he did not buy of | © 

said, “Scripture has made no such decision” 

and who further affirms, that “Philan- 

thropists, ancient and mecdern,” who 

“have decided that freedom is the uni- 

versal normal law of political and so- 

cial relationship —have anticipated and 

gone beyond Revelation.” (The italics are 

my own—the words are his.) When 

the Lord gave Canaan to the children of 

srael, he gave them with it a republican 

Jormof government. Was there no pre- 

people of Israel subsequently proposed 

to exchange their free form of govern- 

ment for a monarchical one, they offen- 

ded not only Samuel, the servant of the 

Lord, but the Lord of Samuel, his ser- 

vant, by setting up their will against 

the clearly indicated will of God ; and 
Samuel was specially instructed = to 

“protest” against them for preferring a 

| state of vassalage to one of freedom. 

See 1 Sam. chap. viii. 

The “postulate” that “all men are 

created equal,” may be traced to an ori- 
gin much more remote than that as-| 

cribed to it by “E. B. T.” : He ascribes 

it to the “French Encyclopedists.” — 

Paul taught it to the Athenians, when 

he declared to them that, “God hath 

made of one blood all nations of men,” 

&ec. Acts xvii: 26. 
him taught the doctrine of ‘equal rights’ 

The Savior before 

to his disciples and others, and severe: 

ly censured that selfish and ambitious 
spirit which led men to desire to exer 

cise dominion, one over another. More- 

over, by adopting for his own kingdom- 

to which all other kingdoms are ulti- 

mately to become subject—a democrat- 

ie form of Government, he clearly indi- 

rated that infinite wisdom adjudged 

that to be the best possible form of gov- 

ernment for the sons of men, We are 

to submit to other forms until the Res- 
tover of Israel shall complete his tri- 
umphs and restore to mortals, among 

other blessings, a pure democratic gov= 

ernment. Then, there shall be, in all 

the earth, no other king than the King | 
of Zion, and no other prince than the 
Prince of Peace. J SB 

ete Ie ee erie 

A true friend divides the cares 

doubles the joys, of his brother in affec- 

tion. “Christ does more : for he takes 

the cares of his people entirely on him- 

eelf ; and not only doubles their joys, 

but makes all his joys their own. 
et — 

TI habits gather by unseen degrees, 

hemisphere,” who “have decided that | 

a juster conception of the teachings of 

divine inspiration than the learned the-| 
| of religion, the rise in ‘Erie, the pro- 

! no more be divided asunder than cause 

“I very soon 

‘dead-heads’ were allowed on this line, 

and if a man couldu’t pay he was put 

off the train. After some preliminary 

chat about the foreign news, the state 

of the markets, the hope of a revival 

gress of the work of grace, and the 

{ price of pork, the lowly ones gatl ered 

| around, and the sale began. © Those 

pews nearest the pulpit, or perhaps T 

should say, those seats next the loco- 

motive, were sold first : they brought 

seventy, eighty, and even one hundred 

dollars premium ; the price was to be 

tion to the regular rent. 1 instantly saw 

that I hadw’t money enough to take a 

| first-class cabin passage, but that there 

might be a place for me somewhere. 

Jones bought a ticket, ‘and Smith, and 
Tompkins ; but there was not a single 

seat that came down to my pile, and I 

felt I must give up the journey, or find 

a cheaper conveyance, for I certainly 

couldn’t afford to go to heaven at such 
exorbitant rates.” 

tt 

Ricar PRACTICE AND TRUE DOCTRINE. — 

In all the exhortations to faithfulness 

in religion, the duty of adhering to the 

truth in doctrine is as much involved 

tions, holy graces, and virtuous con- 

duct, This is not zenerally understood. 
Many suppose it immaterial as to what 

| we believe, provided we are only good 
men and lead a moral life. The moral- 

(ity of the Gospel is commended by 

| those who hate its doctrines. The ar- 

| gument of a blameless life is deemed 

alike valid, whether it comes from the 

orthodox 

have a blameless life in connection 

with false doctrines ? Will not defect- 
ive views of doctrine produce corres- 

ponding defects of character? Chris- 

tian doctrine and Christian morals can 

  
or the errorist. 

and effect, antecedent and consequent. 
a > 

but that he might feed the hungry with 

the bread of life ? Why was rest itself 
weary, but to give the weary rest ?— 
Why was the prince of peace in trouble, 
but that the touched mighthave peace ? 
None but the image of God could re- 
store us to God's image. None, but the 

prince of peace, could bring the God 

sinners. 
ee 4 

Christ will be a pure, total redeemer 
and mediator, and thou must be an un- 

done sinner ; or Christ and thou will 

never agree. ; 
se 

Tt is less injurious to Christ, to doubt 
even of his existence ; than to doubt of 
his willingness to save a wounded, bro- 
ken-hearted sinner.   . As brooks make rivers, rivers run to seas, 

East Alabama Female College, as combining the joint advantages of men | 
tal and moral culture; and that the remarkable marner in which its teachers | 
and papils have been prescrved in the midst of the general pestilence that 
swept over our country the last year, demands our most devout gratitude 
to God. : 

2d. Resolved That this College eminently deserves the continued patrons | 
age of the public generally, and especially of our own brethren, and such pecu- 
niary aid as may not only relieve it from prescot embarrassment, but as 
may increase its facilities of future usefulness. 

3d. Resolved, That the Board of Trustees: be instructed to take the ear- 
liest and most efficient means to relieve the Institution of any pecuniary 
embarrassment under which it may now be struggling. : 

4th. Rzwolvel, nat we view with satisfaction the present effort to in- 
crease the endowment of Howard College so as to retain and secure the 
ablest teaching talents which our country affords. 

SAM'L HENDERSON, Cha'n. 
Z. G: HENDERSON. 
CULLEN BATTLE.   

paid merely for a choice of seats, in addi. 

+as that of perseverance in good affec- 

But can we’ 

Why was the bread of life hungry, | 

of peace and the peace of God to poor 

-   

| APPENDIX B] 

Report of the Committee on Periodicals, 
Your Committee are gratified at the fact that, we have in our bounds a 

Denominational Paper, the South Western Buptist, of ability and useful- 
ness, which is exerting a powerful influence in instructing our Churches in 
the faith of the Gospel, and in exposing and repelling error. Its influence for 
good is so obvious that no argument is necessary to set it forth. 

We regret to learn, however. that the paper is not sufficiently sustained 
to pay all expenses, aud remunerate those who are engaged in its publica- ¢ 

tion. This is owing, mainly, to-two facts: First, the neglect of annual pay 
ments by all the subscribers. Secend, there is not yet a sufficient number 
of subscribers to sustainit well. We are pleased to learn, however, that 
the list is gradually increasing; yet, nothing like so fast as if all its friends 
would exert themselves. . A little effort on the part of its friends, would | 
place it on a paying basis, and greatly increase its sphere of usefulness. As 
the paper is in our bounds, and its editors members of our body, it is our es- 
pecial duty to promote its interest. Without further elaboration, we rec- 
ommend the adoption of the following reolutions : 

1. Resolved, That we recommend the South Western Baptist .to every ! 
Baptist family in the bounds of this Association, and that all its friends | 
make an early effort to place a copy in every family in our bounds that does | 
not take it. | 

2. Resolved, That for the sake of giving a knowledge of the progress of | 
of the Missionary enterprise, we recommend the - Commission, and Home & | 

* Foreign Journal, published by the Board of Missions for the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention, Richmond, Va. 

0. D. COX, 
J. M. VANN. 

Cc \ 41” 
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Report of the Executive Committee. 

Your Committee, soon after their appointment, were called together to 
deliberate inreference to their duty, and after some consultation, agreed to 
tender the appoiutment of Missionary and Colpertenr, again to our broth- 
er. Francis Calloway. Bro. Calloway, after some time to reflect about the 
matters, agreed to serve the Association 8 months during the Associational 
year— he farnishing his own outfit for travelling; for the sum of five hundred 

and fifty dollars; and your Committee are fully satisfied that said Domes- 
tic Missionary and Colporteur has rendered most efficient service in the 
bounds of the Association. He has traveled, as represented, sixteen hun- 
dred miles, one hundred and eight -six days active service, and preached 
two hundred and thirty-one sermons, besides manyother religions duties per- | 
formed in various places In addition to the foregoing, he has sold books 

to the amount of four hundred and twenty-five dollars, of our religions and 
denominational works. At the lust session of the Association, owing to 
the small amonnt of funds which were. on hand for the Book Concern, a 
voluntary subscription was taken up for that particular purpose; a portion 
of which is still unpaid. We would, therefore,most respectfully, recommend | 
the imriediate payment of said subscriptions. We are fully satisfied of the 
great good that has already been'accomplished and are deeply impressed with 
the necessity of the continuation of our Missionary and Colporteur in the 
bounds of oor Association. And we would most earnestly recommend for 
the work* again, our esteemed father and brother, F. Calloway. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

| 

A. G. SIMPSON, Chan. | 
| 
| 

| 

J. W. ECHOLS, Chan.   September 18th, 1857. 
: \ 

[APPENDIX D.] 
Report of the Committee on Sabbath Schools. \ 

Your Committee regret to learn on enquiry, that a majority of the church. 
es within the bounds of this Association, have no Sabbath School connect- | 
ed with them. In those churches where this institution has received that | 
attention from its members which its importance demands, its influence has | 
been seen in the increased piety of those engaged in this holy and delight. | 
fal work, as well as upon the hearts and lives of the rising generation. 

Your Committee believe that if all onr churches would establish in: their 
midst, Sabbath Schools and Bible classes, and foster them by their zeal and’ 
piety, they would prove a valuable auxiliary to the cause of Christ. We 

may mention, a8 an illustration of this truth, that in a single Sabbath 
School, connected with one of the charches of this Association, there have 
been, during .he last three years, about fifty of the teachers and pupils con- 
verted and added to the church, out of an average number of eighty in at- 

| to be held against Baptist aggressions. 

{ 

| his Times, distinctly asserts that infant baptism was unknown ia the A pose 

{ Paul, in course of republication in this country by the Appletons. 

J. L. WALTON, {committe 
A. MILES, 

{APPENDIX @} 
Report of the Committee on Missions. 

Your Committee, ta whom was referred the subject of Missions, beg 
leave to report, that, in the absence of the necessary documents, we can 
only say that from recent reports from brethren in foreign fields, that our 
Missions are in prosperous condition, and we have reason to thank God and 
take courage. For particulars in reference to Foreign Missions, we refer 
you to the minutes of our last State Convention. 

In ie various departments of our Domestic operations, our course is 
onward. 

Within our own bounds, our esteemed brother Callaway has labored to 
good effect. His labors have been much blessed, and we recommend hig 
continuance, 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
J. P. W. BROWN, 
J. M. NEWMAN, 
N. ALDRIDGE, 

Concessions to Baptist Principles. 

( Committee 

It is pleasant to take note of concessions to the truth of their essential 

principles made by candid opponents. Indeed, they need use no other weape 

ons for self-defence than the admission of the most eminent Pedobaptist 

scholars. Argument after argument, position after position, has been yield: 

ed by these scholars, until they can no longer agree upon the line of defence 

Stuart and Beecher, Wilson ‘and 
Peters; Bushnell and Hodge develop and defend theories and principles mu- 

tualiy antagonistic, and the disciples of‘one must of necessity renounce the 
other. 

Not many months ago, Dr. Bunsen in his great work of Hyppolytus and 

tolic Church, and among the early Fathers, and ascribed its origin to Cype 

riun, Bishop of Carthage. Dr. Kitto. in his Journal of Sacred Litera- 

ture, gave the weight of his authority to the same conclusion, and the 

North British review frankly eonfessed that “ the correctness of the picture 

of ancient baptism given by Dr. Bunsen will not, we apprehend, ha disputed 

by any man who is content to accept the mere facts of the case.” 

More recently, Dr. Hodge, of Princeton, has renounced utterly the argu- 
| ment for infant baptism, drawn from. circumcision, which has been the 

| main bulwark of defence hitherto in the Presbyterian charch. He asserts 
that « when Christ came. the Jewish commonwealth was abolished, and there 

was nothing put in its place. There was no external covenant, nor promises 

of external rites.” Having thus abandoned the argument from the New 

Testament, from the analogy of circumeision, and from early church history, 
we need not be surprised that Pedobaptist teachers find it difficult to per- 
suade parents that infant baptism is a church ordinance. 

We have recently noted also two other important concessions touching 

the mode of baptism. Dr. Schaff, the learned and elegant church historian 

of the German Reformed Communion, whose sympathies and theories are 

antipodal to Baptist sentiments, candidly confess that “immersion, and not 

sprinkling, was unquestionably the original normal form,” and that “this is 

shown by the very meaning of the Greek words used to denote it, by the an- 

alogy of John's baptism in the Jordan, by the figurative allusions. of the 

New Testament, and by the general usage of ecclesiastical antiquity, which 

wag always immersion.” Howson and Conybeare, two eminent scholars of 

the English Establishment, give the same testimcny in their Life of St 

“It is 
needless to add that baptism, (unless in exceptional cases), was administered 

by immersion, the convert being plunged beneath the water to represent his 

death to the life of sin, and then raised from this momentary burial to rep 
resent the resurrection to the Life of righteousness. It must be a subject of 
regret that the general discontinuance of this original form of baptism, 

(though perhaps necessary in our Northern climates), has rendered obscnre 
to the popular apprehension, some very important passages of Seripture.” 

May we.,not hope that Christians will one day, see “eye to eye,” and that 

the beautiful and significant ordinance of baptism will be restored to its 
primitive character, and all believers, and believers only, be buried in the 

likeness of Christ's death, and raised again in the likeness of bis resurrec. 
tion.— True Union, Balt, 

er 

McCheyne’s Hints to Ministers, 

Expect much, and much will be given. Souls are perishiug every day; 
“and our own entrance into eternity cannot be far distant. Let uns, like Ma- 

ry, do what we can, and no doubt God will bless it, and reward us openly, 
Seek to be lamblike ; without this all your efforts to do good to others 

will be as sounding brass, or a tyokling cymbal, 
Get much of the hidden life in your own soul; soon it will make life 

spread aronnd.   o
o
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Elder Z. G. Hexperson, is agent for 
Howard College for 1857. He is also 
anthorized to act as agent for the S. 
W. Baptist. 

ga We publish this week, some Re- 

ports of the late Tuskegee Association, 

which we hope will edify the reader. 

  

  

to 

A New Friexp.—-We opened a letter 

uot long since and read the following : 

“Enclosed you will find $.0 for which 
you will send six copies of the S. W. 

Baptist, to Clauselville, Monroe county, 
Ala. Luraer R. Wiens.” 

The writer was not a subscriber, and 

that is the way he paid for his paper. 

Thanks to him ! Who will do likewise ? 
EE 

Eufaula Association. 

Eider Z. G. Henderson attended this 
Body, and we take a few extracts con- 

cerning its late proceedings from his 

business letter, He says: 
*It met on the 26th Sept., and elect- 

ed W. W. Battle, Moderator, and P. 

M. Calloway, Clerk. The Session was 
small, Lut harmonious and enterprising: 

The receipts of the year are very far 
beyond those of the past. A Missiona- 

ry spirit seems to pervade the. entire 

Body. Some 800 or 1000 dollars were 

sent up for various mission purposes. 
A good part of this was used to sustain 

a missionary within their own bounds. 

A system of Colportage is kept up by 
them. The Southern Baptist Publica- 

tion Society is cherished by them. * * 
I suppose that this Association has the 

honor of being the first in the State in 
defraying the expenses of their dele- 

gates to the Convention. Three were 

elected, and their expenses are to be 
borne by the Association. 

The South Western Baptist was not 

forgotten; *  %.-%  * 

The Association very kindly gave me 

an opportunity to present the claims of 
Howard College, and afterwards gave 

me over $1000 for its endowment. El- 

der A. Van Hoose has lost none of his 
love and zeal for the Institution, as was 

manifest by his fervent and powerful 
appeals in ita behalf. Would that all 
our Associations felt as deep an inter- 

est in the Redeemer’s Kingdom as this 

enterprising Body of Churches” * * 
ee mT 

The Central Association 
Convened with the Union Church, 

Coosa county, on Saturday, the 3rd 

of October. The Introductory Sermon 
was preached by Rev. A. T. Honus, 
President of the Central Institute. The 

body was then organized by the elec- 

tion of Rev. Josern Bankston Modera- 

tor, and brother G. E. Brewer, Clerk. 

As we did no’ reach the Association 

until Monday, we failed to hear the let- 
te1s read from the Churches, but learn- 

ed that most of them exhibited a sad 

state of religious declension. Tor the 

first time in the history of the body, 

the statistical table shows a small loss 

in the aggregate of members. Is it 

not high time that a solemn enquiry be 

made into the causes of this sad declen- 

sion ? It is not peculiar to this, but as 
we learn it is the same with several ad- 

jacent Associations. 

We had the pleasure of meeting sev- | 
eral brethren from surrounding bodies : 

—Eldex J. J. Bullington, from the 
Coosa River——old father ‘Barrow from 
the Arbacoochee—and Elder D. G. Dan- 
iell, agent of Foreign Missions. Bro. 
Daniell, was invited to address the As- 

sociation upon the subject of Foreign 

Missions. We have no doubt that a 

fine impression was made by our broth- 

er’s visit upon this body. Our breth- 

ren of the Central, however, cannot 

contribute largely to any object beyond 

their own bounds, until the debt now 

hanging over the “Central Institute,” 

is liquidated. Still; they have a mind 
to every good work. 

Correspondence was opened with the 
East Alabama Convention, and quite a 

number of brethren engaged to attend 
the next Session of that body, on Fri- 

day before the 1st Lord’s day in No- 

vember. Resolutions were passed by 

the body commending the objects of 
that Convention, and approving its or- 
ganization. 

The report of the Board of Trustees 

of the 
Central Institute, 

was not presented until Tuesday, 11 
o'clock, after almost every thing else 

had been attended to. We would kind- 
ly suggest to that Board to have their 
reports in future, ready at an earlier 
hour, before the members become anx- 
ious to return home. The interests of 

that Institute are too grave to be thrown 

to the heels of the business of the As- 
sociatior. 

The report showed that the Institu- 

tion was in a healthy condition. Be- 

tween seventy-five and eighty pupils 
have been entered this term, and more 

are expected. We trust the Board may 
be able to retain the present efficient 

faculty of instruction. 
We were pleased, decidedly pleased 

with the report of the Committee on   

education, drafted by a young brother 
of much promise. The subject of min- 
isterial education, was discussed with 
ability. Such reports are worthy ol 

being printed and preserved with . our 

minutes 
The salary of a Colporteur and Mis- 

sionary was very promptly made up, 

and the executive committee instructed 

to unite with the Corresponding Secre- 

tary of the Alabama Baptist Bible and 
Colporteur Society, Rev. F. M. Law, in 

the appointment of a suitable person to 

enter at once into that field of labor. — 

The Association have already a book 

fund of between two and three hundred 

dollars, which, by resolution has been 

turned over to the State Society. An 

efficient minister can accomplish incal- 
culable good in that capacity in the 
bounds of the Central Association. 

We understand the preaching on Sab- 
bath, and indeed from the commence- 

ment, was able and effective. We need 

not add that the brethren and friends 

around Union are hospitable. It is 

really refreshing to visit such a com- 

munity. We hereby thank the breth- 

ren of the Central for the substantial 

testimonials they gave us of their ap- 

appreciation of the South Western Bap- 

tist, both in the renewal of old subscrip- 

tions, and in a very handsome list: of 

We felt very much encour- 

aged at the warm reception our breth- 
0, how such generous 

new ones. 

ren gave us. 

sympathy sweetens the labors of an 

editor’s life ! 

The next Session of the body is to 

be held with the New Hope Church, 

Coosa county. 

“Muttering Thunder. 

Fas 
Most of the conservative papers at 

the North have spoken highly of the 

late action of the Executive Committee 

of the American Tract Society. The 
Abolition press and those that have 

strong proclivities in that way, have 
condemned it, those of them that have 

spoken at all. Some of the leading 

ores maintain an ominous silence.— 
Here is a sample of the muttering 
thunder heard from some of their pa- 

pers. It is from the Christian Secretary, 

Hartford, Conn., a paper which will al- 
ways tell you the way the Abolition 

wind is blowing. It is a fair specimen 

of the threats of the Agitators : 
“They can hardly expect that this is] 

to be the end of the matter. The diffi- 

culty is not to be shirked in this way. 

We warn them that they will be held to 
a rigid accountability. The Society 

owes it to itself, and to the cause of 

Christianity, to set this thing right be- 

fore the world. We think it will not 

fail of its duty in the premises. We 

wait its action at its next annual meet- 

ing. Meantime we would express the 

hope that contributions from Northern 
churches will not be withheld from its 

treasury. But should the Society suffer 

the subject to sleep where itis, or form- 

ally recede from the ground which it has 

taken, it will be time for Northern 

Christians to institute some more faith- 

ful and honest organ for the exercise 

of their Christian sympathies toward 

the destitute classes of our country.” 

We have some thunder too, and it is 

well expressed in the following, from 
the Religious Herald : 

“Messrs. Epitors: The circular of 

the Executive Committee of the Ameri- 

can Tract Society, published in the Her 

ald of the 17th of September, I hail as 

a token for good. But neither that cir- 

cular, nor the-endorsation of the course 

of the committee, by the Society, at its 
next annual meeting, would satisfy me; 
nor do I think it ought to satisfy any 

one. What is needed is, the wnqualified 

rescinding at the next ammiversary of the 

Society of all its proceedings regarding the 

report of the committee of = fifteen, and. the 

indefinite postponement of the report itself. 

THAT REPORT ASSUMES TO CHARACTERIZE 

SLAVERY, AND IN ADOPTING IT, THE SOCIETY 

DECLARES SLAVERY A SIN. While it does 

this, no man should, and no southern 

man can, consistently co-operate with 

it. Yours, 
A. M. POINDEXTER. 

Whe is to Blame? 
ney 

The English people are much excited 
as to the insurrection in India. They 
assign for it various causes. Among 
the many speculations, it is ascribed to 
the influence of the Missionary enter- 
prise. The Mohammedans and Brah- 
mins sce that their faith is being over- 
thrown, and think the best plan to pre- 

vent it, is to rebel and overthrow Brit- 

ish rule in India, and then expel the 

Missionaries. No doubt this cause has 

operated much in producing the late in- 

surrection ; and if so, the cause of God 
is involved in the matter, and the re- 

sult can be easily predicted. 
The British rule in India commenced 

over a century ago, and while money 
was the object of the British East In- 
dia Company, yet God was “working in 
them to will and to do of his own good 

pleasure.” He had given that country 

to his Son, and the Anglo Saxon race 

must possess a portion of it, before His 
promise could be fulfilled. And after 

setting these influences on foot, will He 

allow them to be thwarted by His ene   

SOUTH WESTER! 
mies ! Will He suffer Himself thus dis- 
honored ? Never ! The British rule will 
be maintained. Jehoval’s “council 

shall stand, and he will do all his pleas- 

ure.” 

The white race, the descendants of 

Japheth, must rule every where before 

“the kingdoms of this world become 
the kingdoms of our Lord.” Nearly 

all the descendants of Ham and Shem 

are idolators. They once had the reli- 

gion of Jesus, but from incapacity to 

comprehend its doctrinal truths, and a 

natural tendency to superstition, they 
corrupted it, and they now have but 

the form, without the power of Godli- 
ness. They are incapable, also, of 
maintaining any form of human gov- 

ernment, that would elevate them so as 

to become the equals of the white race ; 

and as intellectual and commercial pro- 

gression is on the tendency and manifest 

destiny of Japheth’s posterity, he must 

“dwell in the tents of Shem and Ham 

will be his servants.” Where can there 

be found a correct doctrinal theology 
and a pure religion but among the 

white race ? They are the only people 

now capable of appreciating and pre- 

serving it. 
By this, it must not be inferred that, 

the Red and Black races are incapable 
of receiving the Truth so as to be sav- 

ed. They can receive and believe the 

elementary truths of the Gospel, which 
will save them ; but the higher doctri- 

nal truths, as races, they are incapable 

of receiving and propagating. They 

have had the opportunity, when they 

were more elevated than they now are, 

and utterly failed. And as the Word 
o£ God authorizes us to believe that 

Jehovah intends to elevate the world to 

the “perfect stature of a man in Christ,” 
in theoretical and practical religion ; 

that race which will best develop that 

purpose, must subjugate all the rest; 
and that type of mankind is the white 
race. X 

The following “N. B.” to a private 
letter speaks for itself. We publish it, 
to provoke others to treat their Pastors 
in the same way. 

soem 

A Good Nota Bene. 

To the question pro- 

pounded, the junior answers, he was 

never treated so but once, and it was by 

a good sister who has gone to rest : 

“N. B. Pastors have many discour- 
agements in their labors of love ; but 

sometimes they find a green spot amidst 

the great desert waste in which they 

labor. 

Such a green spot, my brethren, has 

your humble servant found to-day. I 

went on the street this morning ‘and 

bro. ——, who has a clothing store, 

asked me to walk with him over to bis 

place of business. I did so, and he un- 

ceremoniously told his head workman 
to take my measure. This was a 
strange procedure to me. I, however, 

submitted, and was soon measured from 

head to foot. 

By way of explanation, I was inform- 

ed that my good sisters had taken it into 

their heads that their pastor needed a 

neat, comfortable winter suit of clothes, 

and that they had been there, selected 

the materials, and ordered the good 

bro. to carry out their wishes by furn- 
ishing me with a fifty dollar suit of 
clothes. 

Brethren editors, did you ever come 

across this green spot ? If you have, I 
need not describe the feelings of a pas- 
tor under such circumstances, and if 

you have not, it would be useless to at- 

tempt it because language would fail. 

May our Heavenly Father abundant- 
ly reward them for all their kindness to 
me. And will they not be rewarded? 
Yes, verily ; for ‘he that giveth a cup 
of cold water to a disciple in the name 
of a disciple, shall receive a disciple’s 

reward.’ Yours affect'ly, 
A. Vax Hoosg.” 

Euravra, Oct. 5, 1857%. : 

Be Elder Jacobs, of the Christian 
Chronicle, Philadelphia, Pa., has a graph- 
ic article in bis paper of Sept. 30th, on 
the Bank Suspensions of that city. He 
ascribes it mainly to reckless and wild 
speculation, which has been going on 
for years, particularly in lands at the 
Great West. The Banks have been too 
free in their loans to speculators. The 
Credit System, a perilous one, has been 
freely indulged in, and when “pay-day” 
comes, their purses are “empty, swept 
and garnished.” 

Elder Jacobs thinks extravagance 
has had much to do in producing this 
crisis. No one can doubt it. This is 
truly a “fast age ;” in nothing faster 
than extravagance. Money must come 

from the ground, and the earth is not 
yielding it as fasi as it is spent in sin- 
ful extravagance. And when a people 
spend money faster than the earth 
yields it, a revulsion must take 
place. “Fast” as the people may run 
in extravagance, they will be overtaken 
some day, and then alas! for them. 

Bes Mr. KEeeseg, of this place, has 
received a supply of Baptist Works, 
and many other valuable books, which 
you would do well to call and examine. 

If God be for us, who can injure us ? 
If God be against us, who can benefit 
us?   

“If ye will inquire, inquire ye.” 

It cannot, nor must it, be concealed 

that there is a falling off in the suste- 
nance of some of our Benevolententer- 

prises. This is true in every section of 

our country. Not that there is less mou- 
ey given by the Churches, but their con- 

tributions are turned into new or differ- 

ent channels. 
The Foreign Mission cause seems to 

be now the greatest sufferer. Why 

this ? It once had a seat in nearly eve- 

ry Baptist heart, and it would reach his 

purse first of all. To-day it is not so. 
Eloquent and powerful appeals are not 

responded to as formerly. It must not 

be disguised, the feeling on that subject 

is comparitively dying away, and there 

is a cause for it. What is it We shall 
not respond. It is a subject of deep in 
terest and should be prayerfully con- 

sidered. If the Foreign Mission Cause 

is of God, we are sinning grievously 

by neglecting it so shamefully. If itis 

not of God, it is our duty to abandon it 

forthwith, and turn our funds into 

another channel. The present indiffer- 

erence is painful. “Inquire ye.” 
And the feeling for Domestic Missions 

is but little better. It drags heavily. 

Why so ? Again we are unwilling to 

answer. It should be prayed over. If 

this work is of God it is sinful to sus- 

tain it so poorly. If it is not, it is sin- 

ful to sustain it at all. If “ye will in- 

quire into it, inquire ye.” 

Other causes, enterprises which have 

been warmly pleaded and well sustain- 

ed, are now much neglected. There is 
a tendency to isolate our efforts instead 

of expanding them—to work near at 

home instead of abroad. If this alone 

is our duty, be it so. But it should be 
prayed over. “Inquire ye.” Look into 

it well, before you contract your benefi- 

cence. These remarks are made to ex- 

cite inquiry upon these momentous sub- 

jects. God grant his people, his Spirit 
to guide them into all truth! 

pay Herzog’s Real Encyclopedia, 

fifth part, is received. The Southern 
Baptist justly speaks of it thus : 

This valuable thesaurus of Theologi- 
cal and Ecclesiastical knowledge is a 

condensed translation, with many addi- 

tional contributions, by Dr. J. H. A. 

Bomberger, and several other distin- 
guished theologians of various denomi- 

nations. The range of the work is so 

vast, that when completed it will leave 

little to desire by ministers and theo- 

logical students. Each number is 

sold for fifty cents ; and this easy way 
of paying for it, will put it into the 

possession of many who conld not af- 

ford to buy it complete at once. 

Revivals. 

The good work is still progressing. 
Elder D. B. Cult erson, of Jefferson, 

Texas, under date of Sept. 23rd, writes. 

to us: 

“I have just returned home from a 

good meeting at Bro. Gorman’s Church, 
where I found him sick. The meeting 

continued with increased interest until 

Saturday morning, when I left, with 

nineteen hopeful converts, which had 

already joined the church by experience; 

about thirty in all were converted.” 

Elder A. C. Thomason, of Woodstock, 
Ala., writes thus : 

“We have just closed a protracted 
meeting at Bucksville, of considerable 

interest ; I was assisted by Elder Low- 
ery. Several professions were made, 

and one joined the church. This is the 

third year that we have had a revival 
every year at this place.” 

Elder 8. W. Bartley, of Wisdom’s 

Store, Ga., under date of Oct. 1st, says: 
“I am now through my protracted 

meeting. I have baptized 65 persons 
recently.” 
- “pe The following from Elder J. E. 
Albritton, of Geneva, Ala., of Septem- 
ber 19th : 

“Just closed a six-day’s meeting at 
the Baptist Church at Pondtown, eight 
miles east of this place ; 22 added to 

the Church, 20 by baptism. Brethren 
Brooks and Loveless were in attendance, 
and preached with much zeal, to the 
convincing of sinners, and to the edify- 
ing of the Church; and we hope much 
good will result from those labors?’ 

ge5= Elder B. Goss, in connexion 
with a business letter, reports an in- 
teresting meeting at High Pine Church, 
Randolph county, Ala.—a church sup- 
plied by D. H. Moon. The meeting 
commenced at the residence of J, M. 
Mickles, under a sermon by D. H. Me- 
Coy, and the feeling was such that the 
meeting was appointed at the above 
Church, continued several days, and re- 
sulted in the baptism of 12 converts. 

Bro. J. R. Siler, of Orion, Ala,, in 
writing a private letter to us speaks 
thus : 

“It is gratifying to me to inform you 
that there has been recently a great re- 
vival of religion in our town, and some 
thirty added to the Baptist Church, 
among whom were some who had 
grown hard in sin. Also the Lord has 
been carrying on his great work in the 
surrounding Churches, irom 20 to 30 
having been received in as many as 
four or five Churches. May the ministers 
of God preach the Gospel in its purity 

(}1me by his sweet and varied song ; by   

8T. 
and simplicity, and may it reach the, 
hearts of sinners and cause many to 
cry, Lord what shall T do to be saved.” 

g@y= Elder B. H. Zimmerman, of Coo- 

sa county, reports that a meeting of 

ten days was held with Good Hope 

Church, embracing 2nd Sabbath in July, 

which resulted in the Baptism of five 

persons. Difficulties were healed, and 
the Church much revived. Ministers in 

attendance, W. D. Harrington, Stout, 

Gregory and Stewart. 

Quite a number were added to Weo- 

gufka Church at a protracted mecting 
which followed a District Meeting. 

He next attended a meeting at Sha- 
dy Grove, which had been in progress 

a few days. It lasted some 10 days 

and resulted in the baptism of six per- 
sons. Some were received by letter, 
and others protessed conversion, who 

did not join. Some have since been 

added by baptism and letter. 
The Providence Church, under his 

charge, he thinks is in a good state, 

though much opposed by bigoted sec- 

tarians. 
  ree—— E— mee 

@ommanications. 
Tremaine. 

CrinroN, Green Co., Ara, 
Oct. 1, 18517. 

BrerHREN : An interesting meeting is 
in progress at this place. Eight have 

been received for baptism ; others are’ 

rejoicing in having found pardon and 
peace. 

Brother Mattison is 
preaching with success. 

here and is 
He 

manuscript ; gesticnlates rather vio- 

lently, but rolls over his subject with 
ease and perspicuity, commanding at- 

tention and exciting interest. 1 rejoice 
that God is sending such young men, 
as he and brother Webster, to preach 

the riches of Christ. 

Our revival is still progressing in 
Sumter. Ou last Sunday, I baptized 
five more converts, and expect soon to 

baptize others. 
Your correspondent Omicron, not 

having seen me at Oxford, and not hav- 

ing read my sermon delivered there, 
will enlighten your readers very little 

as to my manner or matter. 1 advise 

him to take up my arguments against 

reading in the pulpit, and show where- 

in they. are erroneons ; and then put 
his responsible name to the article, in- 
stead of that of a Greek letter. 

Yours truly, D. B. Besror. 
——— Ot ——— 

uses no 

For the South Western Baptist. 

CLINTON, A1a., Oct. 8, 1857. 

Bro. Tariarerro : On last Thursday 

night, I closed an interesting meeting | 

of thirteen day’s continuance, with the 

Baptist Church in this place. In 

commencement of the meeting, I was 

without ministerial help. On the 4th 

day of the meeting, bro. Ashcraft came. 

the |   He remained with me three days, and 

labored faithfully. Also bro. Under- 

wood, Howard, 

through, preached a sermon, each. 

the second week I was assisted by bro. 

Bestor, and bro. Mattison. 
efforts were abundantly blessed. 

congregation was large, and very at- 

tentive. The Church was greatly re- 

vived. About eighteen or twenty pro- 

fessed faith in Christ, and on last Sun- 

day morning, I baptized fifteen wil- 
ling subjects into the fellowship of the 

Church. 
baptism, and we hope and pray for 
others. We praise the Lord for what 
he has done, and trust Him for the fu- 
ture. Yours fraternally, 

J. R. WEBSTER. 

and bro. 

ree 

For the South Western Baptist. 

GaNsvILLE, Ara., Oct. 8th, 1857. 

BreTHREN : As several readers of ser- 

mons have pointed out to me many dif- 

ficulties in preaching without a manu- 
script, and as I cannot answer each 

one separately, I request them to read 

this letter. 
Who claims the Fable knows his right.” 

Near my window stands a forest oak; 
under it, coils like a huge serpent, an 
indigenous grape vine, and reaches up 
to the boughs, where its branchlets and 
tendrils spread over the tree, and its 
leaves mingle with those of the oak. 

In the festoons of this vine an Orphi- 
us hung his cradle, and while his mate 
was rocked by the breeze, he amused 

darting, like a meteor, by my window, 
and playing about the tree like a sylph. 
Soon an infant bird began to cry for 
food : soon he was clothed with down, 
covered with feathers ; soon his long 
quills and glowing colors,completed his 
symetry and beauty. 

As he streiched his taper neck and 
fanned the air with his feathered oars, 
his father told him to launch ont upon 
the transparent" ocean, peculiarly his 
own. 

Jaws, plixint neck, taper form, long 
wings, and smooth plumes, were made 
to move easily and swiftly through the 
air. But, said the timid bird, I shall 
fall and break my neck—I shall fly into 
the brush and ruin my plumage—1I shall 
lose my way and get bewildered in the 
forest. or that man at the window will 
catch me. 

Son, said he, when you are once up- 
on the wing, there is no danger. You 
will guide yourself with ease, and gain 

passing | 

On | 

Our united | 
Ln 

The 

Two are standing over for | 

Said old Orpheus, your pointed |   strength and confidence by action. 

    

That man at the window has not a | 

heart to wound any thing that lives; he | 
lias watcled you with kindness, and 

longs to sce you free. This advice, | 

however, was unavailing. Orpheus | 

then commenced stretching his neck, | 

rolling up his eyes, looking at his feet, | 

spreading his wings, and threatening | 

to fly, in perfeet imitation of his son.— 

The young bird could not bear hisown 

image, but instantly left his nest of 
leaves. 

All that was desired was uccomplish- 
ed. He wondered at his own powers, 

He rejoiced at the boundless majesty of 

the clement in which he moved. He 
admired the variegated landscape un- 

der him. He gazed at the fleacy clouds 

that decked the sky. He met the bee 

returning to the hive, chased the oriole, 

and laughed at the thrush for attempt- 

ing to be a mocking-bird. 

He easily turned aside to peep into 

the trumpet flower, or snuff the fra- 

grance of the rose, elevated himself to 

dip his wings in the morning cloud be- 

fore its tints faded, stooped to drink 

the early dew while the glitter was up- 

on it, skimmed along the glossy sur- 

face of the river, chased the bubble to 

gee its mimic firmament, rainbow tints, 

and tiny sun, before they bursted into 

nothing. Even the hawk, as he sat up- 

on his perch, seeking whom he might de- 
vour, thought pursuit useless, when he 

saw the expansive wing and easy move- 

ments of the young adventurer. 

Unrestrained by any arbitrary cause he 

could stop to gather fruit, turn aside to 

follow an unexpected beam of light, 

or stoop to pick up a sweet morsel. As 

Lis quivering pinions carried him un- 

dulating pasta group of people, he saw 

the naturalist point to him as an object 

of correct and delicate taste, and heard 

soft words of praise at his graceful mo- 

tions. Immediately, as he now sings 

without notes, he warbled forth, in full 

compass, an unpremeditated, varied, 

melodious, and charming song. 

Yours truly, 

D. P. Besror. 
_ Ad 

For the South Western Baptist. 

DavLeviLLE, Sept. 28, 1851. 

Dear Bro. HerDErson : As it is al- 

ways good news to hear of the Salva- 

tion of sinners, I proceed to give you a 
short sketch of a revival of religion 

which we have had in the church in 
this place. 

We met cn Saturday before the 4th 

Sabbath, ult., for our regular church 

meeting—-tried to preach Saturday and 

Sabbath, which seemed to effect the con- 
gregation with a seriousness uncom- 

mon in this place. At the close of the 

services of the day, I felt that it was 
my duty to preach at night, after which 

it was thought that we should contin- 

ue the meeting ; and accordingly met 
on Monday night, and again on Tues- 

day night, when we received some for 

baptism. After this, we met night and 

day for some ten days more ; and the 

result is, the church is gloriously re- 

vived, many sinners converted and 20 

willing converts baptized. We feel 

that the Lord has done great things for 

us, whereof we are glad. Bro. Cumbie 

assisted in the meeting five days. 

In addition to the above, I attended 

a meeting at Providence church, five 

miles south of this place, which lasted 

6 days, 10 baptized, church much re- 
vived. 

Yours in Lope of eternal life, 

L. R. Sinus. 
ree 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Justification. 

There is no doctrine of the Bible of 
greater moment than the doctrine of 

justification. Incorrect views of this 
doctrine will lead into many practical 
and doctrinal errors ; all of which are 

fatal to the best interests of the soul. 
Justification was the great battering- 
ram of Luther, with which he shook 

the Papal power to its very foundations. 
Divines hold that justification is a 

forensic term which signifies, to declare 
righteous according to law. Every ra- 
tional being has been created under 
law, and is held as guilty where there 
is the least possible breach of the Law 
of God. Neither can the sinner by any 
work or service which he can do, justi- 
fy himself in the sight of God. There 
is no means within himself to avert the 
curse of a broken law. But he is guil- 
ty and stands exposed to the vengeance 
of God’s righteous law. For “there 
are none righteous ;” but “all have sin- 
ned. 

I. Justification comes from God. 
Justification could come from no oth- 

er source, for he is the Judge of the 
Universe. And guilt has been contrac- 
ted by a violation of his righteous law. 
None other could inflict the penalty of 
his violated law, for he holds the power 
of heaven and hell. “To declare, I'say 

at this time, his righteousness : that he 

might be just, and the justifier of him 
which believeth in Jesus.” It is God 
that justifieth.” Rom. 3 :26, 8:33. 

IT. The sinner is the character which 
is justified. 

It is a character who before justifica- 
tion had no peace, but was corrupt in 

actions and depraved in nature ; hav- 
ing no soundness, but defiled in every 
part. It must be a sinner who is sen- 

en, whose sin is covered?” 

— 
sible of his guilt and misery, lo = 
his own heart under a deep ry 
unworthiness and accepting fe of bis 

of proffered mercy. They “bein 
fied by faith, he hag peace 0 Lig 

through our Lord Jesus Chrigg. | 
111. To be Justified, our Sing 

pardoned, and Christ's righte 

imputed to us: 

There is in the pardon of sin 3 i 

remission of the debt-—a blotting Teg 

of transgression. David says, Bley 
ed is the man whose iniquity og 

Iv. 

No Magy 

is justi, 
I not 

hteougpeg, 

Man js guilty : ‘ hence a good Ji, 
holding to certain forms of religiy, 

sufferings, reformation, repentance , 
alms-deeds will never make Satisfy 
for his guilt. “Therefore, by the ee 
of the law, there shall no flegy be ju s 

fied in bis sight” Rom. 3,9) a 
if there had been a law given vv 
could have given life, verily rig 
ness should have been by the or 
Gal. 3#21. “Not by works of... 
eousness which we have done ; but, 4. 
cording to his mercy he saveq yg I 
the washing of regeneration, and a 
newing of the Holy Ghost. 
But there must be an imputatioy o 
Christ’s righteousness. The blood 
Jesus Christ is the only Meritorioy 
cause of a sinner’s Justification, Our 
sins were imputed to him, and pi right. 
eousness must be imputed to us” Ap 
by him all that believe are Justified 
from all things, from which ye could 
not be justified by the law of Moses? 
Acts 13:39. “For he hath made Nim 
to be sin for us, who knew ng 8in: that 
we might be made the righteousness of 
God in him.” Gal. 5:21, They Christ's 
righteousness is counted to ug ag ours 
For “he is the Lord our righteousness 
We mean by his righteousness being 
imputed to us, that his righteousness js 
counted to us as ours in the same fg 
ner that our sins were counted to Him, 
He took our law place and suffered iy 
our stead, and hence we are “made the 
righteousness of God in him? Then it 
is through Christ that we are Justified, 
and not by works, for says Paul, 
“Through this man is preached unt 
you the forgivieness of sis; and by 
him all that believe are justified frog 
all things, from which ye could not be 
justified by the law of Moses. 

IV. But our justification is by faith 
Faith does not properly Justify us of 

itself, but is the instrumental means f 
our justification. “Knowing thatamy 
is not justifiod by the works of the 
law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, 
even we have believod in Jesus Chrigt 
that we might be justified by the faith 
of Christ and not by the works of the 
law : for by the works of the law shall 
no flesh be justified.” Gal 2:16. For 
illustration suppose that a person 
stretches forth his hand to receive a 
gift, itis not the act of stretching forth 
the hand that enriches him, hut the gift 
Faith then, is not our justification, but 
the instrumental me ns by which it is 
received, neither is the hand the gift, 
but the instrumental means of receiv 
ing it. 
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works can be the ground of 
cation. God's perfections wi 
low Him to receive 
which is not complete. 
of numberless sins ; 
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V. Justification is a forensic term. 
Suppose a person be charged with 

murder, and upon trial he pleads not 
guilty upon the testimony of many 
witnesses, he is convicted. And should 

he plead guilty, it is » truth ; Lut if Le 
pleads nothing more, he will be con 
demned. But should he plead guilty 
and ask for mercy, he may for mercys . 
sake be pardoned, but cannot be justi | 
fied, he is still a murderer though par J 
doned. 

But should the sinner plead guilty 
and ask for mercy and deliverance for 
the sake of the satisfaction and right 
eousness of Christ—his plea is a goo 
one, But it may be urged that they 
belong not to him. He answers that 
he is a believer in Christ and that by 
faith, Christ’s righteousness and atone: 
ment is his—then his plea is valid and 
he is justified and stands as though be 
had never committed sin. Then this 
method of justification bestows all the 

benefit on believers, ascribes all 
merit to Curist, and gives all the glory 
to God. S. W. BARTLEY. 

a a ye 
For the South Western Baptist. uw 

Dear Brernrex : The Southern Mu | 

sical Convention convened with the 
Baptist church at Bethel, according to 

previous appointment, on Thursday be: 5 

fore the first Sabbath in October, and 

continued in session four days. The 
Convention was called to order by the 
President, by reading a portion of God's 
word. Prayer by brother B. F. Wilson. 

Among the many valuable resolutions 

Ist. That every person wishing to 
teach vocal musio, shall first be exam 

ined by a committee of teachers before 
he will be recognized by our body as 8 
teacher. 

singing schools be opened and closed 

with prayer. 

The utmost harmony and good order 
prevailed while in session. This Body 
adjourned on Sabbath, to meet with the   church at Darian, Tallapoosa conntf. 

Peso 

Alabama, near Daviston P. 0., on Thurs- 

passed by the Body, was the following: §§ 

2nd. Itis recommended that all our FO 

  

dav before the first Sabbath in October, | The son 
| wr : 

1858, to continue in session four days. | We hear a 

Very respectfully, 
Daxier Harrisr. 

Mr. Hickory, Avra., Oct. bth, 1857. 
rr rg 4 

For the South Western Baptist. 
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The tone of the whole book, especial- 

{y the preface, is marked by that ab-|, 

sence of all dogmatism; and is marked 

py that humility which is peculiar to 
great minds, and which usually distin- 

cuishes the true man of science from 

the mere sciolist, the theologian from 

ihe pretender. A The great Bacon him- 

self, never wrote with more deference   and modesty. 
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the topics he discusses, and manifests starts for 

a thorough familiarity not only with | heart. 
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learns that] 

what the Scriptures say on those topics, | 

but with what theologians have said. | 
The writer was forcibly impressed with | 1 

this tact, in the reading. 

The arrangement of the book, and 

the distribution of subjects, is very lu- 

minous ; while the style is elevated, 

pure, and finished. 

The doctrinal scheme of the author 

is that of the great and good men 
whose names stand highest on the lists 

of modern Christianity—Calvin, Gill, 
I"uller, Edwards. 

The book will require nothing but 

time, to become the manual of our theo- 

fooical seminaries, and the vademecum 

of our ministers. No work of equal 

ability and value, in the same compass, 
on systematic divinity, has appeared in 
the English tongue. Refer to the sec- 

tion on the divinity of Christ, for a sam- 
ple. It is suited not only to the wants 

of ministers, but aiso to those of every | 

  
Christian who really wishes to compre- | 

hend the science of salvation in all its 

noble and effecting proportions. 
deed, it was specially written to meet | * 
the wants of this class of readers. 

We are under great obligations to] 
the venerable author, for this summary 

of his matured thoughts. He will find 

his reward in giving, under God, a pow- 

erful and lasting impulse to the gener- | 

al study of the doctrines of our holy 

religion. May a just and general ap- 
preciation of this labor of love, cheer 

his declining days ! 

E. B. Tracuk. 
-_— ——— + 
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land, by Rev Jas B Taylor, 20. 
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agent of Mrs Mary Burrows, $5; Thos 
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tion, Virginia, $308 56. 
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Manual of Theology. 

BY J. L. DAGG. 

ie 

i have been requested to express an 

opinion as to the merits of this work. 

1 consent to do so, not that my endorse- 

ment of anything emanating from such | 

a source amounts to much ; bur simply, 

to contribute my mite to the circulation 

of a most important book. 
The tone of the whole book, especial-| 

ly the preface, is marked by that ab- 

sence of all dogmatism; and is marked 

py that humility which is peculiar to 

great minds, and which usually distin- 

.u shes the true man of science from Jus 
he mere scinlist, the theologian from 

the pretender. The great Bacon him- 

«olf never wrote with more deference 

and modesty 

The author obviously sees all round 

the topics he discusses, and manifests 
» thorough familiarity not only with | heart. 

4 ‘ 

STERN BAPTIST. 
  

  

Clerks. 

The song of the clerk is yet unsung. 
We hear a sad murmur—work! work! 
work! rising feebly from counters and 
shelves and heavy spring stock, from 

| high desks in dark places, where a ray 
(of sunlight never enters. It blends 
| with the sharp cry of trade, with the 
| ceaseless strokes of hammers, with 
the clatter of knives and forks in un- 

| der ground holes, where confused 
| messes are devoured against time, in 
the restless days of “busy season.” It 

| stands out on the pages of ponderous 
ledzers—and sometimes it becomes 
painfully startling in poliece reports, 
when we read that ‘a young clerk was 
charged with embezzling the funds of 
his employer.” 

The motto which is held up to young 
Americans in every nursery and school- 
room is:—*‘Be rich, or be nothing !”’— 
They see it in the superficial character 

brown stone houses, silk and gems, 
vasesand mirriors. Country boys see 
the glitter from afair. Dull to them 
become the songs of birds, and the 
wheat, nodding to the light breeze, 
and all the simple delights of nature. 
With a mother’s kiss, and a father’s 
chocking “God bless you,” the boy 
starts for his Arcadia with a light 

He hears the customary twad- 

what the Scriptures say on those topics, | dle of merchants that industry and 
but with what theologians have said. 
The writer was forcibly impressed with 

this tact, in the reading. 

The arrangement of the 

the distribution of subjects, is very lu 
minous ; while the style is elevated 
pure, and finished. 

The doctrinal scheme of the author 

is that of the great and good men 
whose names stand highest on the lists 
f modern Christianity—Calvin, Gill 

['uller, Edwards. 

I'ne book will require nothing but 

time, to become the manual of our theo- 

louical seminaries, and the vademecum 

of one ministers. 

ability and value, in the same compass 

on systematic divinity, has appeared ir 

the English tongue. 
tion on the divinity of Christ, for a sam 

ple. It is suited not only to the wants | 

of ministers, but aiso to those of every 

Christian who really wishes to compre- 

hend the science of salvation in all its 
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perseverance will be rewarded. He 
learns that poetry is weakness—tbat 

{ he must cease to adore the beautiful 
| till he can pay for it. He bows down 

  
book, and | to the goiden God, and lays his young 

-1 nerve and his young spirit at his feet. 
Years go by—the mother’s whispered 
prayer is forgotten— the music is dead 
—he is a child of simplicity no more. 
The fond dream of his youth has been 
dispelled; he begins to feel that perse- 
verance is sometimes useless. He be- 

» | comes one of two classes we know.— 
He delivers himself up to brandy and 
water, and his cheeks lose all tokens 
of their former freshness, and his eyes 
are bleared; Le frequents the lowest 
haunts of his low companions, he fig- 
ures in police reports, and one day we 

»| miss him entirely. Or his spirit is 
1 | crushed, and he becomes resigned to 

his destiny, clerk for life. His shoul- 
-| ders are stooped. He wears onc suit 

a long while. You see himon bright 
( Sundays walking with his wife and 
| children. IIe is known at the great 
| house as the *‘:1d Clerk.” The young- 
| er scions affect funniness with him, and 

  
noble and effecting proportions.  In-| have a standing joke that he is going 
deed, it was specially written to mee 

the wants of this class of readers. 
t| ‘into the firm.” But he becomes in: 
firm sooner than even they expect. A 

We are under great obligations to | dry cough is heard from his high stool. 
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the venerable author, for this summary | 
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Rec'd of Rev I. M Berry, 

18 princely employers wonder why he 
| is always sick, and begin to hint at 

| somebody else. They arc just in time 
“| —they have sucked the last drop of 
=| his life-blood—he dies, and his seat is 

His little ones become char- 
ity’s children, and his wife, forever 
singing the same old ditty, work! work! 
work! soon follows him.—Phil. North 
American. 

FHarriages. 

to Mise CAMILLA P. MEADORS, of Chambers county, Ala. 

On Thursday evening, 1st inst. by Rev. H. E. Taliafer- 
ro, WM. 3M. COOPER, to MATILDA A JOHNS, all of Tus- 

kegee. 

i By the same, on Wednesday morning, 7th inst., GEO. 

E KFLLY, to Mrs AMANDA M CLOWER, all of Tuskegee 

On Thursday, the 1st inst., by Rev. 8 Henderson, Mr 

WILLIAM W McGAR, of Galveston, Texas, to Miss GEOR- 

GIA PERRY, of Macon county, Ala.   agent, $360; of J L Prechard, balance | Obituaries. 
collection taken by Rev E Kingsford, 
at —— Street Baptist church, Wilming- | 
ton, $57 02. 

Total $417 02. 
MISSOURI. 
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25; Rev Beachamp, $2 50; R McDaniel | 5, 

Rec'd of Rev M M Moae- | 
sett, collected on his field, $5; 8S G Al- | thout ‘of the archangel”. Mum 
len, §6 65; J Minter, $2 50; L B Ely, | coor, On February Leh, ts. 

| saints.’ —1J's. 

Thus we all felt when MATILDA A. IVEY fell asleep in 

! Jesus. She was the eldest of three daughters of Gen. 

| (eo. W. and Mary Ann Guna, all of whom now sleep side 

by side awaiting the sound of the trump of God and the 

Mamba was born in Morgan 

She professed religion 

and joined the Baptist Church in Tuskegee, in the fall of 

For several years she was a pupil of the East Ala 
$3; Pp Moss, $5; Thos Garnett, 5; Bap- Female College; and was married to Mr. Malachi Ivey, June 

ist State Convention, of Southern Mo. | 28th, 1855. Her health became impaired in the spring of 
» | = z a lng % : 7 & by draft to Rev E R Fort, $75; Ww P Le i 56, and during the last spring she took measles, and has 

Wright, 5. 
Total $116 65. 

ARKANSAS. 
July 23. Rec'd J W Miller, collected 

on his field, $25. 

LOUISIANA. 
July 27. Rec'd of Dr Robert H Ry- 

land, by Rev Jas B Taylor, 20. 
ALABAMA. 

Sept. 10. Rec'd from Rev S Ford, 
agent of Mrs Mary Burrows, $5; Thos 
I Nelms, $5; Mrs Elizabeth Holly, $5; 
Albert Holly, $5; Sarah Nelms 50 cents; 
W B Cureton, §1; Mrs R Steadman, $1; 

Mark Philips, $2; W Holly, 5. 
Total $29 50. 

VIRGINIA. 
Sept. 11. Rec'd of General Associa- 

tion, Virginia, $308 56. 
KENTUCKY, 

Sept. 16." Rec'd of Rev Robert Cook 
Buckner, agent, $120; by Rev R Hol- 
wan of W Forwace, $100; of A O Bran- 
nm, 820: J. P. Hord, $5; collection at 
Lonisville, $46 32; John Fitzhugh, 
$11 47; Eikhorn Association, $70 70. 

Total $373 49. 
GEORGIA, 

had no health since then. On the 29th September, having 

ceptance in the beloved, she ‘calmly slept in Jesus. 

meek and quiet spirit. The house of God was ever her de- 

unto good works.” 

ing to pass, when she was able to attend, without being 

| present. 

| formly kind to her brothers and sisters—affectiona te and 

amiable toward her husband—and indulgent, just and 

equal to her servants. She leaves a sweet memory behind 

her. The THREE SISTERS! Sarah, Mary and Matilda! “They 

were lovely in their lives, and in their death they are not 

divided.”” What a treasure has the afflicted family in 

heaven!  O may they not say, in the plaintive strains of 

Mrs. Hemains: 

¢‘ Their grave shall be a blessed shrine, 

‘+ Adorned with nature's brightest wreath; 
¢ Each glowing season shall combine 

‘Its incense there to breathe : 

‘“ And oft, upon the midnight air, 

“Shall viewless harps be murmuring there.” S. H.   
Departed this life, at his residence in Autauga county, 

Ala, on the morning of the 1st of October, 1857, Mr. JOHN 

| LAMAR, in the 59th year of his age. 

| The subject of this notice was born in the State of Geor- 
gia. (county not known to the writer,) and brought up in 

; Putnam county, till early manhood, when he moved to 
| Alabama, where he continued to reside (most of the {ime 

in Autauga county) till the day of his death. Mr. Lamar 

Joined the Baptist Church in Etonton, Putnam county Ga., 
in 1823, and was baptized by the venerable Jesse Mercer 

| 
| 

Rept 35 Rec'd by R Holman of | His christian life was one of strict punctuality in whatever 
v y . . 

Gieorgia Baptist State Convention, 
$358 50; Rev 0 Scriven, agent, $212; | 
A Lister, Macon church, for California 
Mission, $0: Mrs J Wimberley, Jefler- 
sonville, $25; Baptis church, Albany, 
$6: William I € Davenport, $5; Wash- 
Ington Association, by Rev J O Scriv- 
en, £79 90. 

Total $891 40. 

TENNESSEE. 
Sept. 20. 

om Rev J W Pendleton, $20. 
MARYLAD, 

=ept. 25. 

ation, by draft to Rev G Brown, $37 50. 

: Rec'd by Rev R Holman, from Treas- 
wer. of the Southern Convention at 
Louisville, Ky., $25. 

Grand total $2677 00. Wy. Horznvekie, Treas, b.D MS. 
ha B. Convention 

ee'd by Rev R Holman, | 

he undertook for the promotion of the cause of Christ. 
During bis illness, he was calm, patient snd resigned. He 

seemed in his right mind, most of the time, till the hour of 
his departure. Requesting that all should meet him in 

i 

heaven, he was turned on his side, and breathed out his 
last breath, fallinz asleep in Jesus. 

¢* Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.” 

BF Christian Index will please copy. WwW. Ww 

JEHEW JOHNSTON was born December 22d A. D. 1799, 

| and departed this life, August 28th, 1857, in great peace. 

| He was the son of Jehu and Margaret Johnston, of South 
i 

{ Bush River Church, and was baptized by Rev. H. Rolin of 
{ Decatur county, Ga., where he was well and favorably 
known as the Georgia Baptist. He removed from thence 

to Chambers county, and from thence to Coosa county, Ala. , 

| where he died. He was devotedly attached to the church 

| of his choice ; he loved her ordinances, and was glad when 
| it was said, let us go up to the house of thé Lord to wor- 

| ship. The nature of his disease was such as to prevent an 

expression from him in his dying moments. The last time 

he was spoken to on the subject, his faith was unshakem 

in his God. In his death the Missionary Baptist Church 

bas lost one of her best and most ‘useful members, the 

eommunity one of ite most valuable eitirens. and a family 

Rec'd of Maryland Associ- | 

of our institutions—in paved streets, 

  
Married, on. the 1st Oct., by the Rev..J. W. Williams, | 

Mr. JAMES M. CALLAWAY, of Harrison county, Texas, | 

“ Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his ! 

suffer>d the will of God upon earth, and with a full con- | 
sciousness of her approaching end, and realizing her ac- | 

Mrs. Ivey had always adorned her profession with a | 

light from the time she was ‘‘created anew in Christ Jesus | 

She seldom permitted a prayer meet- | 

She loved and honored her parents—was uni- | 

  
Carolina; was converted and joined the Baptist Church at | 

its devoted head. He las left’ a widow and ten children, 

most of whom are grown, to mourn his loss. The writer 

of this notice has been long and familiarly acquainted with 

him—can say of a truth, that, with one single exception, 

(and we would draw the mantle of charity over a single 

foible,) he was one of the best men he ever knew. It 

was only necessary to know him intimately, to love him 

affectionately. He is doubtless at rest, receiving the re- 

ward of his hands. A METHODIST. 

Died, at her residence in Macoa county, Ala. on the 11th 

inst., Mrs. AMY ROBERTSON, aged about 67 years. Sis- 
ter R. made a profession of the religion of Jesus in the 

summer of 1845,and united with the Shiloh Baptist Church, 

Troup county, Ga. She dated her experience some 15 

years back. She not only professed Christianity, but com- 

mended it to others by her exemplary life and consistent 

Ba Christian Index will please copy. 
  

  

Receipt List. 

Paid to Voiume No. Amount. 
Elder P Belcher......... 9 ....28 $2 25 

RevJ QO Cumbie........ 10...... 3 00 
Mrs G F Williams.. ..... 10... 2 00 
J S Paullin ves M00 00 

9... 141 00 

cae DY 50 

Mrs SM Cowart........ 10 A 00 
J M Thornton al, 0 00 
B H Hughes. . 19 ..... 1] 00 
GS Miller fh 02) 00 
F Boyken 9... 34 00 
R J Yarrington 9....22 00 
T andl. 4 00 

PM Callaway. .. 1l..... 1 Co 
Rev R Webb 10 Ls 22 00 

Mrs J Rogmore,...,.... 10.... 23 00 
Mrs Sarah Cox.......... 10... 21 00 
J A Robinson. . 1. ... 2) 2 00 

10... 19 00 
10... 00 

Mrs Mary Ranalson 10. 00 
Thomas Wiggins........ 10... 20 00 
W H Fountain c10.... 2] 00 
W A Fountain won 10... 20 00 
LR Wigahis.......00 0) 0... 00 
Mrs Susan Powe......... 10, 06 
Miss EJ Williams. ...... 10... Op 
D Sylveston 10, 00 
Mrs K A Croom......... 10. 00 
Enoch Riley ' 10 00 
Rev J J Bullington. 10 00 
J Dilietcher,  .t. 0.  o 10 4... 00 
Rev ES Walkley 9... 00 
Rey. J H-Norton.......; 10... ¢ 00 
J.D Murphy............ 10... ov 
A Lewis GeisaainY.n €0 
Hon I W Suttle.... 10 : 00 
G E Brewer...... ale. a 70 
WGENs............. 8... 00 
R Edwards..... Tinea 10 00 
J H Wilbanks.... 00 
F F Wood ; 00 

J R Smith. .... 9... 50 
AT Maxwell........... co 
Isaac Smith co 
R Maxwell 00 
R C Goodgame Lo 
M N Lawrence 00 
Wm C Brown. ¢y 
P E Greer 00 
Mrs. F McDowell. ....... 00 
Joseph Henderson 0v 
W Reynolds.... tees 00 
Mrs E Jett JL 2 00 
Isaac Williams, . ........ La 00 
J W Hackney.. ‘ seit 00 
Mrs M Reynolds... .. 2 00 

eee eer I ———re eee een 

ALABAMA ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS. 

Unity—Mulberry Church, Saturday, 24th; 

West Florida—Bethlehem Church, se 1 24th 
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Scenlar Intelligence. 
Fallure of Harper & Brothers 

NEw York, Oct. 9.—The firm of Harper & 

Brothers, in this city, failed yesterday. It is re- 

ported, however, that they have a surplus of $1, 

000,000. 

NEw York, Oct. 8.--Bliss & Co., dry goods 

dealers, and Bowen, McNamee & Co., a silk house 

have failed. The assets of the latter are ample. 

Money is scarce, and sought for at all sorts of 

rates. 

The bills of the Central Bank of Brooklyn 
have been discredited. 

The day closed gloemily. 

Financial Affairs in New York. 

NEw York, October 9.—Gallaudet & Wetmore, 

Bankers, have suspended. There was a tremend- 

ous run on the Park Bank carly in the day, but 

it subded before the close. The Bank paid all 

demands. 

It is reported that the banks will provide a 

fund of $8,000,000 for the special object of for- 
warding produce to market. 

Financial Affairs in Pennsylvania. 

HARRISBURG. PA., Oct. 9.— The Senate (of the 

State Legislature, now in special session) has 

passed a bill extending the time of the suspension 

of the banks of this State till April, provided 

they pay the State deposits in specie. 

The Kansas Elections 

St. Louis. Oct. 9.—Returns from the Kansas 

election, which took place on Monday last, show 

large Democratic majorities. The majority in 
Johnson county, is 1700, in Levenworth, 250, 

in Atchison, 60. in Douglass county 1100. Both 

branches of the Legislature are Democratic. 

ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 
St. Louis, Oct, 9.—The reports of the election 

in Kansas are contradictory. Travelers just ar- 

rived give counter statements. 

Later from Santa Fe. 

St. Lours, Oct. 9.—We bave later advices from 

Santa Fe. Otero has been elected Delegate from 

the Territory of New Mexico to Congress. 

The Cheyenne Indians are anxious for peace. 

Recognition of Nicaragua. 

WasHINgTeN, Oct, 9.—-The administration will 

probably recognize the present Government of 

Nicaragua, with a view to make a treaty which 
shall secure the transit route. 

Financial Affairs In New Orleans 

NEw OrLEANS, Oct. 9.—Mouney is tighter.— 
There are no transactions in Exchange, and lit- 

tle can be done nntil Sterling shall bring cash on 

from New York. 

New York Market. 

New York, Oct. 9.—Cetton is quiet. Flour 

had advanced, and Southern is quoted at $5,37 

per bbl. Wheat has declined $c per bushel.— 

Corn has declined 1c per bushel. Naval Stores 

are steady. Rice is quoted at from 3ito 4ic 

per 1b. 

Mobile Market. 

MosiLg, Oct. 9.—The Sales of cotton for the 

week comprises 3000 and the receipts 8000 bales. 

The stock on hand is 20,000 bales. Middling 

is nominally quoted at 12jc per Ib. 

New Orleans Markets. 

NEw OrLEANS, Oct. 8.—The sales of cotton to- 
day were 1000 bales. The market is too unset- 
tled to give quotations. but the largest sale of 

Middling was for 12¢ per 1b. The sales of the 
week were 12,700 bales, and the receipts 40,000 

bales. The decrease in receipts at this port 
amounts to 57,000 bales and at all the ports 88,- 

500 bales. There is nothing doing in exchange 

or freights. 
Eee 

THE CuBaN StAVE TrRapE.—A New York dis 

.patch says that the slaver captured at East Car- 

denas, was the American ship Mazeppa. It is 

said that she had 1500 slaves on hoard.   

Tug Cause or IT.—The primary cause of the 

present financial disaster, which is now afflicting 

the country in its pecuniary relation, is the abuse 
of the credit system, which has created immense 
individual, corporate and State debts. Every few 
years this bubble of a credit system explodes, 

bringing ruin and disaster in its train. Our 

banks of issue are the main spokes in the wheel 
of the credit system. They keep it up and pre- 

vent the business of the country being done on a 

sound paying basis. They are always willing to 

offer loans and facilities to speculators and wild- 

cat business men to operate with, and it is 

through their assistance that the business of the 

country is deranged. We shall always have 
these financial crises until we curtail, if we do 

not abolish, the credit system.—- Cincinnati En- 

quirer. 

Tur Toscco Crop IN VIRGINA.~-A letter from 

a gentleman who has travelled through most of 

the tobacco-growing counties in Virginia, says 

that the crop will be less than that of last year. 

A great deal which is ripening hasbeen attacked 

by the rot, and the only remedy being the knife, 

the yeld will be considerably decreased. The 

western crop wag planted too late to clear the 

frost, and much of it will be destroyed. 

Grorcia Erecrions.—The returns, so far, in- 

dicate that Brown’s majority, for Governor, will 

be between eight and ten thousand. The Con- 

gressional delegation will stand as heretofore—— 

six Democrats and two Know-Nothings. Both 

branches of the Legislature will be largely Dem- 
ocratic. 

IpUCATION OF  ArnaBaMa.—The whole number 

of public schools in Alabama is 2260. The aver- 

age length of time during which the schools 

were taught, a small fraction over six months. 

The average daily attendances is 37,203. There 
are embraced in this report 107 private schools, 

having 3774 pupils, 74 acadenies, with 3995 pu- 

pils, and 20 colleges, with 1690 pupils. 

S5TALL {WINTER 1857 
UR STOCK OF FALL & WINTER GOODS 

is now complete; to which we respectfully call the 
attention or our friends and the public. We do not use 
hyperbole ; but we can say, with confidence, that our 
Stock, and the advantages we possess in market, are sec 
ond to none. Give usa call. 

DRYERS & GREEN. 
October 15, 1857. 23 

HEARN SCHOOL, 
CAVE SPRING, GA. 

HIS Institution, for the year 1858, will be under the 
superintendance of A.J. KING, A.M. It will be re- 

collected by many that some ten years since, Mr. King was 
the successful and popular Principal of Hearn School, for 

several consecutive years. For the past two years he has 

had charge of the Female School at this place. His re- 
election, therefore, to Ins present position, is a sufficient 

guarantee to the public that the Trustees have entire con- 
fidence 1n his ability to discharge the responsible duties of 
the station. The Board flatter themselves that he will 
give ample satisfaction to patrons and students. 

For natural beauty, healthfulness. educational advan 
tages, and moral influence, our location is perhaps not 
equaled by any other in the Southern country. We hope, 

therefore, to receive a liberal share of public patronage. 
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions of five 

months each. The first commences the second Monday in 
January, and closes the 9th of June, with a public Exami- 
nation. The second commences the 5th of July, and clo 
ses the 5th December. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SRSSION. 
Spelling and Reading 

Element. Geog. Gram. and Arith — 

Higher English Branches, Latin ‘and Greek ,... 
Those pursning College studies 
Incidental expenses 

16 00 
... 20 00 

soisin 50 

Ba Students charged from the time of entrance till the 
close of session unless in case of protracted sickness, 

B35 Board can be had in private families convenient to 
the scliool at from $10 to $12 per month. including wash- 
ing and lodging. = A few can be accommodated in the fam 
ily of the principal. 

gv For Circular containing full information, address 
A. J. KING, Cave Springs Ga. 

By order of the Board, €. W. SPARKS, Pres. 
Oet. 1857. 23-3m W. R. Wenster, Sec’y 

Administrator’s Sale. 
: Y. virtue of an order granted to me by the Probate 

Judge of Macon county, I will sell to the highest 

bidder, at my residence, on the 2nd Monday in November 
next, (9th,) the following lands belonging to the estate 

of Mary A Inglett, deceased, to wit : The South-West 1 

and South-West of North-West 14 of section 13, Township 
17, Range 24—containing two hundred acres, more or less. 

TerMs OF SaLE—Credit of twelve months ; note and two 
approved securities required. 

JOSEPH H. HAGIN, Adm’r. 

Tuskegee Clothing Store 

I. Lo LA PLASS & W. J. FERGUSON, 
PROPRIETORS. 

y TE respectfully call the attention of the gentlemen of 
Tuskegee and its vicinity to our stock for the Fall 

and Winter trade ; which consists of Ready:made Cloth- 
ing, Shirts, Under-Shirts and Drawers. - Also, a large and 

beautiful variety of Broad-cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
and Over-coatings—which will be made up in the latest 
styles, at any notice, and sold at low prices, for cash or 
approved credit. October 8. 1857. 

LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
LL those indebted to J. R. HaxD, for 1855 and ’56, 
are requested to make immediate payment, as fur- 

ther indulgence will not be given. 
October 1, 1857. 

  

J. R. HAND. 

WE ARE NOW IN RECEIPT 
OF A 

LARGE SUPPLY 
OF 

QUININE, 
FROM THE LABORATORY OF 

POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

Which we offer to the Trade at $2,50 per 
Ounce, Cash. 

22 Physicians and Planters are especially 
requested to notice this. 

J. R. HAND, 
July 10th, 1857. Chemist & Druggist. 

Still Later. 
PouMroy & GREGORY are continuing to receive their 

weekly supplies of Clothing and Furnishing Goods—having 
this day received a large lot of Fashionable Mole-skin Hats; 
also, a fine lot of Shirts, consisting of Standing, Byron 
and no Collars, which they offer very low. Give them a 
call. August, 1857. 

Fall Style! Fall Style !! 
POMROY & GREGORY have this day received Fall Styles 

Dress Hats. Call and see them. Aug. 1857. 

  

Making Room. 
Our Mr. GREGORY is now getting up a heavy stock, and 

to give room, we now offer our fashionable and beautiful 
stock of Summer Clothing at greatly reduced prices. 

August, 1857. POMROY & GREGORY. 

More New Goods by Express, 
PoMroY & GREGORY have this day received another lot of 

fine Black Alpacea Coats, Linen Ragland, Linen Pants, and 
Silk Under-Shirts, which they offer very low, Aug.’s7. 

Umbrellas | Umbrellas !! 
A fine lot of Silk, Scotch Gingham and Cambric Um- 

brellas, at POMROY & GREGORY'S. 
Montgomery, Ala., August, 1857. 

NEW FALL GOODS! 
= WOLFF & ROBISON 
AKE pleasure in saying to their friends, and to the 
public generally, that their 

FALL STOCK 

is now complete, and all that are in search of pretty goods 
at right prices, would do well to give them a call. Their 
stock consists, in part, of 

Rich Organdy and Grenadine Robes, 
Fine Jackonet and Berage Robes, 

Elegant Dresses, &c. &e. 

Also,—American Prints, 
Sheetings and Shirtings, 

Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Also,—Ready Made Clothing and 
Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods, 

Watches, Rings, Brooches, Studs, Buttons. &e. 

And every thing to make up a full stock of first-rate goods. 
BF Call and examine. Tuskegee, Sept. 24, 1857. 

  

ty 3 

4.000 WORTH OF SHOES! 
ONSISTING, in part, of 700 pairs Russet Brogans. 

C 300 pairs Kip 5; 1,000 p’'rs Ladies and Misses 
Walking Shoes an. Gaiters ; 180 pairs Boys and Youths’ 

Kip Brogans,—just received and for sale by 
Oct. 8, 1857. CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & CO. 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING, 
Exseuted at this Office with neatmess amd despateh 

  

| low prices and on the most Savoralle terms. 

BAPTIST BOOKS, 
RECEIVED AND FOR BALE AT 

KEESEE’S BOOK STORE. 

APTIST LIBRARY; History of the Baptists; Malcom’s | 
Bible Dictionary; Spurgeon’s Sermons, Lite and Min- { 

istry; Grace Truman ; Grace Amber; Theodosia; Taliafer- 
ro's Grace of God Magnified; Hist. Eng. Bible Translation; 
Baptist History ; Jeter on Campbellism ; Baptist Denomi- 
nation ; Principles and Practices of Baptists; Olshausen’s 
Commentaries ; Neander’s, Ripley's, and Trench’s Notes ; 

Baptist Declaration of Faith ; Lorenzo Dow's Works ; The 

Only Hope; Lives of Cone, Broaddus, Spencer; Dr: and Mrs. 
Judson, Boardmau, &e: ; The Better Land ; Cruden’s and 
Brown’s Concordances ; Church in Earnest; Church Mem- 

ber’s Guide ; Pastor’s Hand Book; Life in Israel; Bowen's | 
Africa; Preacher and King: Imitation of Christ; The School | 
of Christ; Christian World Unmasked; A Lamp to the Path; 

The Guiding Star; The Gospel its own Advocate; Lay Bap- 

tism ; Stars and the Earth ; Footprints ef the Creator ; 
Scripture Text-Book ; Life Pictures from a Pastor's Note 
Book ; Footsteps of our Forefathers; The Almost Christian; 
Father Clark, the Pioneer Preacher: Mother's of the Wise 
and Good ; The Excellent Woman, &e. &e. 

Many others too numerous to mention. Call and exam- 
ine, at KEESEE’S BOOK STORE, 
September 24, 1857. Tuskegee, Ala, 
  

Tuskegee Millinery Emporium. 
Great Attraction for the Ladies of Tuskegee, 

Up stairs at Mrs. E. M, Moore's. 

N RS. M. WOLFF would respectfully invite the at- 
7h tention of the ladies of Tuskegee, snd its vicinity, to 

her splendid emporium of French Millinery, consisting, iu 
part. of Velvet; Crape, Blonde, Lace, and Straw Bonueta. 

Also, Ball Chenille Head Dresses, Bird of Paradise Feath- 
ers, Chenille Flowers, Infants’ Embroidered Hats ; and a 

large usrortment of n¢w style Ribbons. 
She begs to solicit ladies to visit her new place, at Mrs. 

Moore’s, in consequence of not having room enough at her 
old place to show her large assortment of new goods, and 
for the convenience of the ladies. 

Mrs. Wolff has with her a French Milliner, and all or- 
ders will be punctually attended to, to the satisfaction of 
her patrons. 

Please call at the new place, where you will not fail to 
be satisfied. September 24, 1857. 

WANTED. 
A SITUATION by an experienced Lady, to teach the En- 

ZA glish branches. 
Keference—S. 8. SHERMAN, Pres’t Judson Institute, Ma- 

rion, Ala. 20 Sept. 24, 1857. 

1857-8. ~~ 1857-8. 
Fall Telinter Goods! 
CAMPBELL, WRIGHT& Co. 

RE NOW RECEIVING their Goods for 
4 the Fall and Winter Trade of 1857-8. 

Lheir siock is just such as the public naturally expect to 
find at their House: FIRST RATE IN EVERY DEPART- 
MENT. Our friends are invited to call, examine. and 
purchase. G. W. CAMPBELL, 

W. H. WRIGHT, 
C. A. BATTLE. 

  

  

September 17th, 1857. 

MS 3 GEORGE GORFF, 
Manufacturing, Gold and Silver-Smith, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
EWELRY, of every description, made and re- 
paired. Diamonds set or re-set. 7 

Dentists’ Plate supplied. Engraving, in all its 
branches, executed in the best style. > 

Guns, Revolvers, &c., repaired with neatness and des- 

patch, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
&# A handsome assortment of Gold and Silver Walches, 

Jewelry, &e. &e., will be found at his establishment. 
All orders, by mail or otherwise; promptly attended to. 
Shop just below the Tuskegee Clothing Store, sign of the 

Gilt Watch. September 17, 1857. 

Religions Fublications. 
NIECE HRdpdadie SS 

PUBLISHED BY THE 
American Baptist Publication Society, 

530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
RACE MAITLAND, or the Childhood of Jesus. By the 
author of ** Holiday Afternoons,” which has preved 

deservedly popular and ‘useful. Price 20 cts. 
EDWARD HALL, or the Influence ot Sabbath Schools. 

This is No. 2 of the ‘‘Davenport Ser * and should be in 
the hands of every vouth in the land. Price 30 ets 
RAINY DAY STORIES, a series of short and entertain 

ing stories for the young. Price ets. 

ELLA AND HER GRANDFATHER, a beautiful narrative 
which will not fail to delight and instruct many Sabbath 
School Scholars. Price 20 cts. 

IN PRESS, 
AND WILL BE READY ON THE 15TH OF JUNE, 

TDA INE: 
By the author of ‘Carrie Hamilton,” ‘Gracie Amber,’” 
and other stories for Youth. Idaline i= a book ot much 
more power and character than any which have preceded 
it from the same pen. 

“The writer is one of our most accomplished and popu- 
lar female authors both in poetry and prose.” 

Western Watchman. 
NEW EDITIONS OF THE BEST BOOKS. 

LIFE IN JUDEA; or Glimpses of the First Christian Age, 
By Maria T. Richards. With a beautiful Frontis piece. — 
12mo. 312 pp. Price 80 cents. 

“This admirable volume comes from the pen of a pas- 
tor’s wife. and is designed and admirably adapted to im- 
ress deeply upon the minds of all classes the incidents re- 
ated in the New Testament. The scene is laid in Judea, 

in and after the days of our Savior, and brings vividly be- 
fore the mind many incidents connected with the life and 
crucifixion of Christ. The destruction of Jerusalem by Ti- 
tus is given in a graphic manuer, and is historieally cor- 
rect.” —New Fork Recorder. 
TRAVELS ‘IN SOUTH-EASTERN ASIA ; Embracing Hin- 

doastan, Malaya, Siam, and China, with notices of numer- 
ous Missionary Stations, and a full account of the Burman 
Empire. By Howard Malcom, D. D., President of the Uni- 
versity at Lewisburg. Complete in one volume. Tenth 
American Edition, with sixty-three Engravings. 12mo. 
432 pp. Price $1 00. 

Twenty Thousand copies of this valuable work have been 
already sold.” Jt has been reviewed favorably by the lead- 

ing Magazines of America, England, and the East Indies, 
and in most of the prominent Newspapers, and noticed al- 
80 in many letters from Missionaries, and no statement has 
ever been contradicted or corrected. 

Opinion of Rev. Adoniram Judson, D. D. 

“I regard this as one of the hest, indeed the very best 
book on missions extant. There is more correct informa- 
tion in this book on subjects connected with modern mis- 
sions than can be found in any other publication.” 

Catalogues supplied free of postage. 

Books sent by mail free of postage upon receiving the 
rezular price of the hook. 

JAMES 8. DICKERSON, Depository Agent, 
9 July 2, 1857 

New Books! New Books!! 
AT THR 

“Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository,” 

SELMA, ALA. 

HEODOSIA ERNEST, 1st and 2d vols.; Spurgeon’s Ser- 
mons, 1st and 2d series; Bowen's Central Africa; Way- 

land’s Principles and Practices of Baptist Churches; Ol- 
shausen’s Commentary; Winslow's Works ; Life in Israel, 
&c. &c.,—together with a gencral selection from the pub- 
lications of the Southern Baptist Publication Society at 
Charleston ; American Baptist Publication Society ; the 
Southwestern Baptist Publishing House ; the American 
Tract Society, and American Sunday School Union—com- 
prising a thorough Baptist Literature, and Evangelical 
Works. - Also, a good assortment of BisLes. The entire 
stock to be sold at Publisher’s Catalogue prices. ~All or- 
ders will be punctually attended to, and Books sent by 
mail when desired, at the usual prices. Address 

F. M. LAW, Corresponding Sec’y, 
and Dep Ag't, SEima, Ava. 

  

March 19, 1857. 
  

DON’T SH AKE AN Y MORE! 
i 

The Grenada Elixir, 
(OR — 

. . . . 
South American Antidote to Malaria! 

ANEW AND SURE CURE! 
EING a perfect Rout to Fever and Ague, Chill and Fe- 

ver, Dumb Ague, Spleen Diseases, &e.. This is neither 
a patent or a quack Medicine, but one that combines, in 
scientific manner, some of the most valuable and reliable 
Tonic febrifuge, Hmpatic Alteratives and Anti-periodic 
known to the Medical profession, with the addition of the 
active principles of a Plant, which has been used with such 
wonderful success by the natives of South America, in the 
cure of Fever and Ague, Chill'and Fever, &e. : 

It po ses wonderful properties in removing bile, giv- 
ing strength and vi to the Liver, Kidneys and Stomach, 
or.in other words eures effectually, not simply breaking 
the Chill and locking up the disease in the system as qui- 
nine and other preparations; but removing the cause, im- 
proving the general health and invigorating the Constitu- 
tion.” We earnestly solicit our friends and the publie to 
try this remedy—feeling confident of its triumphant suc- 
cess, as it has been tested in hundreds of the worst cases, 
some of them of four years’ standing, and it has never 
failed in the first instance to produce a quick and perma- 
nent cure. 
A= Warranted to contain no Mercury, Arsenic, or any 

other mineral poison. 

PEMBERTON, NUCKOLIS & CO. 
Chemists and Druggists, Columbus, Ga. 

B= For sale by McKAY & BRO., Tuskegee, Ala. 
September 17, 1857. . 193m 

NEW & VALUABLE BOOKS, 
P'ublished hy 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO., No. 115 Nas= 
sau Street, New-York. 

HIRD SERIES OF SERMONS BY THE REV. C. H 
SPURGEON, of London, containing 29 Sermons, 450 

pages, an introduction by the Author, and Steel-plate view 
of Surrey Music Hall. Price $1. 

s0, uniform with the above, 

FIRST SERIES. ' With an Introduction and Sketch of 
his Life, by the Rev. KE. L. Maooy, D.D. 1 vol., 12mo, 
400 pages. With a fine Lithographic Portrait. Price $1. 

SECOND SERIES. © Revised by the Author; and publish- 
ed with his sanction ; containing a new Steel Plate Por- 
trait, engraved expressly for the Volume. Price $1. 

AN ILLUSTRATED SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND 

MINISTRY OF THE 

REV. C. H. SPURGEON; 
Compiled from original and authentic documents, with 

numerous Anecdotes and Incidents of Travel; and Tllus- 

trated with a Portrait of Mr. Spurgeon, engravings of 
New Park-street Chapel, Waterbeach Chapel, Mr. Sjar- 
geon in his Pulpit; his Birth-place, etc. : with an vut 
line of his Articles of Faith. 1 vel., 12mo. Muslin. 
Price 60 cts.—1 vol., 12mo. Paper Covers. Price 40 cts. 

OLSHATUSEN’S COMMENTARIES ON THE NEW TrsTAMENT. Vol, 
IV. Edited by A. C. Kendrick, D.D. Uniform with vals. 1. 
II. and III. Price, in cloth, each $2. Library sheep, $2 
25. Half ealf, $3. 

FroraL HoME; or First Years of Minnesota. By Miss 
Harriet E. Bishop. 1 vol. 12mo. Finely illustrated. Price $1. 

Prepared by 

  

a valuable and important work on the use of Infozicating 
Liquors, by President Nott, of Union College, with an able 
Introduction by Prof. Tayler Lewis, with an Appendix 
containing Mr. Delavan’s Letter to Gov. King. Price $1. 

GRACE TRUMAN; or Love and Principle. By Sallie Roch- 
ester Ford. With Steel Portrait of the Authoress. 1 vol. 
12mo. Price $1. : 

CriLbrooD; its Promise and Training. By W. W. Evarts, 
D.D. 1vol. 12mo. Price 75 cents. 

Li¥E-PICTURES FROM A PASTOR'S NOTE-BOOK. 
Turnbull, D.D. 1 vol. 12mo. Price $1. 

GRACIE AMBER. By Mrs. Mary A. Denison. 1 vol. 12mo. 
Price $1 25. 

ROCHESTER ; A Poem by John N. Wilder, Esq. 
cents. 

By Robert 

Price 25 

The following will be ready early in October. 

THE SAINT AND HIS SAVIOR. By the Rev. C. H. Spur- 
geon. 1vol. 12mo. Price $1. 

This is an entirely new work, never before published in 
any form. It is the first extended religious work by this 
distinguished preacher, and one which in its fervid devo- 
tional spirit, the richness of its sentiments, and the beau- 
ty of its imagery, fully sustains his high reputation. 

Rev. A.C. Kendrick, D.D., of Rochester University, 

writes of Saint and his Savior thus: 
“Having read a considerable portion of the advance 

sheets, I do not hesitate to pronounce it one of the most 
valuable works on practical religion which our. day has 
produced, warm, evangelical in doctrine, fervid in its de- 
votional spirit, abounding in cogent and felicitous illustra- 
tion, and almost wholly free from the faults of style which 
marked his earlier sermons.’’ 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. are the New York, Pnb- 
lishers of all the books issued by the following houses, viz: 
CHILDS & PETERSON ; Gourp & LiNcoLy; TickNsr & FIFLDS § 
PriLLies, Sampsox & Co.; Litrig, Brows & Co, 

October 1; 1857. 21 
— 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
E have this day associated with us, in the DRY Goons 

y business, Dr. J. T. GREEN. The style of the firm 
from this date will be DRYERS & GREEN, 

  

J. E. DRYER. 
T. B. DRYER, 

B= We return our sincere thanks to our friends and the 

public for the large patronage bestowed upon the late firm 
the past year; and we solicit for the new firm a more ex- 
tended patronage—as with increased capital and economi- 
cal business arrangements. we ean offer the trade goods at 

We will have in store, by the 20th March, one of the 
largest and most select stocks we have ever had—pur- 
chased mostly for cash—and will be sold by us at corres- 
ponding low prices. J. E. DRYER. 

T. B. DRYER. 
February 5, 1857 J. T. GREEN. 

-— = 

NO JOKE! 
HE subscriber, wishing to move West, offers for sale a 
very desirable Lot, where he now lives, ' containing 

about 16 acres, with a large Dwelling-house and all neces- 

sary out-houses, in good repair, with a fine well in the 

yard, and a never-failing spring—hold stream. The water 

cannot be surpassed in five miles. There is a fine lot of 

good assorted fruit bearing trees, with two. garden lots, 

The above Lot is situated entirely free from dust and noise, 

and near the Court-House, Churches and Colleges—it be- 

ing an out-side Lot, facing one of the business streets. 

Those wishing to purchase will please examine for them- 

i Le offer for sale a small farm, 10 miles from Tuskegee, 

on the Montgomery road, containing about 172 acres, 90 

acres cleared and in cultivation. The place has on it a 
good dwelling-house, with necessary out-honses, and a fine 
well of water in the yard; convenient to a good school, and 
the neighborhood cannot be sarpassed. I will sell a bar- 

    gain in the above property. 

PRESIDENT NOTT’S LECTURES OF TEMPERANCE. Now ready, | 

  Aap. 10, 1857. —f GEORGE B, NDCKOLIS 

AN IMPORTANT WORK. 

Southern Baptist Publication Society 

HAE issued a Standard Work, ou SysTEMATIC THEOL- 
A oGY, by Rev. J. L. Dagg, D.D., of Georgia. This im- 

portant treatise meets an acknowledged want in the Bap- 
tist denomination, not only in the South, but in the entire 
country. No book has ever yet appeared, from Baptist 
authorship in the United States, which rises to the dignity 

and the high authority of a Standard on Systematic The- 
ology. Since the days of President Dwight; no American 

divine has pretended to elaborate a complete outline of 
Christian doctrine. But among all our American writers, 

there has never yet appeared a book of sufficiently brief, 

yet comprehensive limits, as would answer the want of a 
text book ‘in Theological Seminaries, or in the hands of 
ministers for the private training of Theological Students 

And self-educated ministers have equally needed a manual 

which wold present in a compact and complete form, the 
great and harmonious development of Christian theology. 

In the present work, the want isin a very large degree 

satisfied. It contains the result of Dr. Dage's best think- 

inz, now in the maturity of his life, ‘after a long course of 
teachin and experience, ax a student, a minister, a theol- 

ogical instructor, and a college president. The Publication 

Society stereotyped this work at the outstart : and it is 

believed that it will meet with a wide demand, not only 
by ministers, but by all thoughtful Christians. It is a 
large and beautiful octavo. of 379 pages. Price $1 50, at 

retail, and sent by mail, postage prepaid. Orders should 
be forwarded early, to 

SMITH & WHILDEN,   Oct. 1,1857.-1m Depository Agents, Charleston, S. €, 

THIS DAY PUBLISHED. 

LIFE OF JAMES MONTGOMERY. 

BY MRS. H. C. KNIGHT, 

Authoress of “Lady Huntington and her Friends,’ ¢ Me- 
moir of Hannah More,” &¢. With a new Likeness on 
Steel, from Chantrey’s painting ; and a Vignette of 
‘The Mount,’’ the Poet’s Residence. 12mo. Cloth $1,25. 

N RS. KNIGHT is widely known by her former works 
as one who has developed rare and peculiar skill in 

biographical composition. For six months after the pub- 
lication ot *‘Lady Huntington and her ¥riends,”’ the de- 
mand for it was greater than the supply. The present 
work will be found, from the variety and richness of its 
materials and their skillful handling, to be one of the 
most attractive biographies of the day. It presents Mont- 
gomery under the aspects of a youth among the Moravi- 
ans, a runaway apprentice, an adventurer in London, a 

public journalist, a prisoner of State for political reasons, 
a poet winning fame and fortune by his works, a philan- 
thropist revered by all his countrymen. Bat it is as the 
Author of many of the choicest Hymns in our lunguage that 
Montgomery is most widely known, admired and loved ; 
and it" is on this account that thousands will rejoice to 
possess this Life prepared in a spirit'congenial to his own. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59 Washington Street, Boston, Oct. 1, 1857.—21 

BEST BOY'S BOOK OUT! 

THIS DAY PUBLISHED, 
THE POOR BOY 

MERCHANT PRINCE; 
Or, Flements of Saecess, drawn from the Life and Char- 

acter of the late Amos LAWRENCE. A Book for Youth. 
By WiLtiax M. THAYER. Author of the ‘Morning Star,”’ 
“Life at the Fireside,”” etc. 16 mo. Cloth. 75 cents. 

CONTENTS. 
HAPTER 1.—The Beginning and End. 2—At Home 
and Abroad. 3—A good Start. 4—The First Tempta- 

tion. H5—Going just Right. 6—Industry. T—Frugality. 
8—Punctuality. 9—System. 10—One Purpose. 11—Heart 
in Things. —Perseverance. ~ 13—Integrity, 14—Not 

above Business. 15—Politeness. 16—Little Things. 17— 
From Country to City. 18—Leisure Hours. 19—Doing 
Things Well. 20—Benevolence. 21—Discrimination. 22 
—Influence. 23—The Young Man’s Sabbath. 24—The 
Bible. 25—The Bright-side View.  26—Religion in Busi- 
ness. 27—Conclusion. 

The Book is crammed with anecdotes which both enliven 
and enforce the admirable practical lessons it teaches. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 

59 Washington 8t., Boston. Oct. 1, 1857. 

N 4 
1858. BAPTIST ALMANAC FOR 1858, 

NOW READY. 
HIS important annual of the American Baptist Publi- 
cation Society is ready for 1858, and contains a large 

amount of denominational information. Its statistics ta. 
bles are more than usually full and complete. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
Astronomical Calculations, 
Monthly Calendar, 
Baptist Periodicals in the United States and British 

Provinces. 
Baptist Institutions of Learning in the United States. 
Benevolent Societies of the Baptist Denomination. 
Statistics of the Associations of the American Baptist 

Churches. 
General Statistics, besides Miscellaneous and Denomina- 

tional Information of a varied and interesting _haracter, 

BEAULIFULLY ILLUSTRATED, 

TrrM8.—Single copies, 6 cents—50 cents a dozen. 20 
copies, postage paid by mail, $1. 

Address 

JAMES 8, DICKERSON, Depository Agent. 
July 9, 1857. —10-3m 530 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

  

  
  

Sale of Valuable Lands. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, on Saturday, 24th day of October, I will sell 

ou a credit of twelve months, in the town of Notarulga, 
the following lands of the estate of Mary A. Doggett, de 
ceased, viz: The South-east 1{ of Section 27, Township 18, 
and Range 23, containing 160 acres, about 150 of which 
arein a high state of cultivation, with good improvements, 
dwelling, gin-house and screw, good orchards, aud plenty 
of water. 

This land lies 4 miles south-west fiom Notasulga, 234 
miles from the Montgomery and West Point Railroad, in 
said county of Macon, and 8 miles North-west from Tus- 
kegee, and is very productive and valuabie. 

Persons desiring a good farm had better examine for 
themselves before the sale. 

MARLIN M. ZACHRIAH, 
October 1, 1857. Adm’r Estale of Mary A. Doggett. 

Land for Sale. 
HAVE 400 ucres of land, within two miles of Notasul- 
ga, which I wish to. sell. Nearly 250 acres of it are iu 

a good state of cultivation ; with good buildings and plen 
ty of good water upon it. Call and see, for Iam deter 
mined to sell, and you shall have a bargain, 

August 20, 1857. —15tf 8. H. TONEY. 

Land for Sale. 
WILL sell on good terms a splendid piece of land, econ 
taining 900 acres. It lies near Cotton Valley. There 

are 50 or 60 acres of it cleared ; pretty good dwelling an. 
out-houses ; 4 lasting surface wells, and one bored well 
There are no waste acras on the tract, It is well adapted 
to cotton and grain, Call soon, and you shall have a bar- 
gain. Call on MATHEW PETERS, 

October 8, 188T. LOoteon Valley, Als,   

AS ce ~%. : wed xX. 

Brofnivond Fustitude, 
NEAR LaGRANGLE, GA. 

FACULTY. 
Principal & Professor of Mathematics” 

r of Natwrnl Seen 

of Languages, . 

y Professor of Gree 

I.F. COX, A. M., 

Y. T. SANFORD, A. M.; Profes 
Rev. W. M. CUNNINGHAM, 

and Mental Sexence. 

pee 
Ars, the exper 

gether with the various app 
cate that there are few Seminaries of learning which pos 
sess eanal advantages for the culture of the youthful mind 

We have: n inceperienced assisan/s. 
The usuitute is supplied with ample apparatas for ill 

tration in the different departments of Natural Scivace, 
and also in Civil Engiveering. Surveving, &¢ 

The fall term commences the last Wednesday in August, 
and closes the first Thursday in December. The Spring 
term commences the. last Monday in January, and closes 
the last. Thursday in June. 

Examinations at the close of each Terma 

EXPENSES 
Board, per annumn Ss . fy 
Tuition, per anuum ©. Ea at sD 
Chemistry (extra)... cre seer ln 
French cian eae teh 25 

£9 Students furnish their own Hghte and towels. Jor 
Catalogues containing particulars, addreas 

July 2, 1857. I. ¥ COX, Principal 
et 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SOI- 
ENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 

PACULTY. 
WILLIAM JOHNS, PriNcipat, 

JAMES F. PARK, A.B; 
Associate Principal; Instructor in Mathematica and the 

Physical Sciences 

———— ———un 
Presiding Teacher and Tnstructor in the Ancient Languages 

and English Literature 

MIRABEAU B. SWANSON, A. B,, 
Associate Instructor in English and Clussiond Departinents 

1 KRZECZKOW SKI, 
Instructor in Modern Languages 

HE tenth annual session of this Institution will be 
opened on the first Tuesday in September, and closed 

on the last Thursday in June next. The session will em 
brace a term of forty weeks, exclusive of the winter vaca 

tion, which will commence on 14th December. and close 
on 6th January. Students will he received at uny time 
during the term, and charged pro rata, from the time of 

entrance to the end of the session. 
There will be no abatement of charges for absence, ex- 

cept in eases of death ox of elecided inability from positive 
protracted illness. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SCHOLARTIC YEAR. 
Primary Department Nera 
Intermediate + - . cegdias 
Higher English and Class Departments ....... 
Modern Languages (extra) ................00.t. 28 

Tuition fees payable on 1st December. The fees of those 
entering after that time will be payable in advance. 

Any one making application for membership in this In- 
stitution will be required to present satisfactory testimoni- 
als of good standing in the school of which he was last & 
member. 

We hope that those who enter, will do so as early in the 
session as practicable. Prompt and regular attendance 
enn not be too strongly insisted upon, both as 8 mutter of 
interest to the pupil and of justice to use The loss of » 
ringle recitation is detrimental to both, Even one min 
ute’s tardiness causes more or less embarrassment to the 
entire class. 

Students from a distance may obtain boarding either at 
the Institute or in private families, at the option of their 
parents or guardians, but they will be expected to occupy 
rooms in the Institute where they will be under the su- 
pervision and control of the teachers: otherwise we cap 

not be responsible for their proficiency or conduct. 

EXPENSES FOR BOARDING &C.., PER MONTH. 
Boarding alone permonth oo... a.s.. 00... $10 00 
Use of Room, with furniture .. wh 2 0 

ho not furnished ,,... va 120 
14 of 

. 836 

Board, Lodging, and Washing, per month of a 

B%~ For partienlars; apply to oe a 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Principal 
TUSKEGEE, ArA., August 20, 1857. 

Tuskegee Male High School. 
HE EXERCISER of this Institution will commence op 
the 1st of September, next t 

The scholastie year will be divided into two sessions of 

five months each—at the following rates per session: 

Primary Departinent $15 00 | Senior evasive $30 OB 
Junior Crees 20 00 { dncidental ..,....... 60 

It is the design of the Principals to render this an peras- 
LISHED INSTITUTION, ‘in which young men may acquire » 

thoreugh classical and scientific education. 

J C. STURGEON, A.B. ¥pi os 
WILLIAM HALL, 5 Frincipals. 

16 

UGGY 

BEWSS TE WN HOSS SS, 
HE subscriber would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Macon county, that he will continue the above busi- 

ness: in the town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches ; 
and takes this opportunity to return his thanks for the lib. 
eral patronage extended to him by the citizens generally, 
and solicits & continuation of the same, assuring them that 
he has a well-assorted stock of materials onhand, and ex 
perienced hands to execute the work : 

Orders for Buggies and every variety of work are respects 
fully solicited. 

Plantation and Wagon Work will be done with 
care and strict attention. 

Business carried on in his new establislinent, just below 
Isbell & Montgomery’s. ' 

Feb'y 26, 1867.41 -1y 

NOTICE. 
WE wish to employ two additional workmen at our 

establishment, viz : a Finisher and Trimmer of Car 
riages ; the other a Wood Workman that understands put- 
ting them together, viz : building thew from the stump. 
None need apply only first-rate workmen ; nor neither ean 
any ardent spirits ‘be used by the applicants.’ A§ we in- 
tend permanency to our business; Wepre franen of family, 
and will say that our i has a School Fund of more 
than six hundred dollars. The School is in successful ope- 
ration at this time. For particulars address us at Benton, 
Lowndes county, Ala. 

N. C. SMITH. 

DAVID GORDON & SON. 
Jonesborough, Feb. 13, 1857. 41-tf 

Dr. E. S. BILLUPS 
VY OULD respectfully inform the citizens 

of Tuskegee and vicinity that be is 
permunsutly located here, and would kind- 
y solicit the patronage of those who may wish to avail 
themselves of his professional services as a Dentist. For 
several years past, he has been connected with and assisted 
by Dr. C. B. Lombard, of Athens, Geo.. ina very large and 
general practice. He has also received the instructions of 
the Dental Faculty of Baltimore, and ix a regular graduate 
from that Institution. With these advantages, and such 

experience as he has been able to obtain, he now offers his 
services to those requiring Dental operations, and promises 
that he will so perform thore operations as to merit the’ 
confidence of the public, 

E. 8 BILLUPS, D.D. 8, 
Office aver Mr. Hora’s Store, 

To the Traveling Public. 
HE undersigned having bought the HOTEL 
and STABLES formerly owned by Mrs. Ann 

Love, (known as the Troy HotEL,) is now pre- 
pared to accommodate all travelers with the best 
the country affords. He has large and commodious Sta- 
bles, comvenient to the Hotel, and proper attention will be 
paid to horses, and at as low a rate as any other similar 
establishment in the country. Come, gentlemen, and give 
me a trial. J. C. CORLEY, 

Troy, Pike Co,, Ala., February 12, 1857. 30-1y 

FAMILY GBOCERY, 
JOHN HOWARD & CO. 

OULD most respectfully call the attention of their 
friends and customers, and the community genes 

rally, to theifnew stock of 
1 3 : 

Choice Family Groceries, 
comprising nearly every article in the Grocery trade, 

Also, a large supply of Harowarg, Tis and WoonwarR, 
Factory Tareap, and many other articles suitable to this 
market, and the wants of the community. All of which 
will be gold at reduced prices for cash, Our terms are cash, 
or a very short credit to pusetual customers—consequent. 
ly those who patronize will be required to settle on the 
first of every month. 

B3~ All those indebted to us will please eall and pay up 
without delay, as we are eompelied to have nioney. 

Tuskegee, Feb. 2, 1857, 

Feb 12, 1857. 
  

PLANTERS WAREHOUSE, 
HE undersigned have this day purchased the Warehonse 
property of STEWART, GRAY & CO., and will continne 

the business (so ably and satisfactorily sondueted by them) 
under the firm and style of 

DILLARD, POWELL & CO 
In soliciting a continuance of the patronage ro liberally 

extended to our predecessors, we take occasion to say that 
no labor will be spared hy us to subserve the interest of 
our customers and friends, and we shall at all fimes be 
prepared to extend them usual facilities, 

N. J. 8COIT, 

ADDISON FRASIER, 
WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

Colambus, July 1at, 1857 : 

1 take this opportunity to say to my friends, and the 
patrons of the late concern, that I shall retain the same 
position in connection witt the above House, thot I did in 
the firm of Stewart, Gray &Co., and respectfully tender 
the services of the House for the trapsaetion of any busi 
ness in their line, with the awsurance that no exertion will 
be spared to give genoral satisfaotion 

Agptomdrer 8. 1500 WM C GRAY, 
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“So Tired.” 
Weary of life? ah. no—but of life's wo; 

Weary of its troubles and its cares! 
Willing to rest—besanse so well I know 

What draughts the hand of passions still 
prepares! 

“So tired!” 
A little child came panting in from 

words. 

lips again and again to the flushed 
cheeks. The shadows of evening were 
falling fast around us, and the birds 
had already sung themselves to sleep. | 
Little shoes and stockings were drawn | 
off and laid asid2—Ilittle weary feet | 
bathed and cooled--a little night dress | 
took the place of the pretty blue frock 
and white apron, and the boy was| 

quiet. With a sigh of satisfaction he] 
nestled closer in hor arms; his blue | 
eves closed, and her cradle song grew | 
lowder and lowder as his breath came | 
longer and more regularly through | 
his parted lips. Happy sleep of child- | 
hood! She arose and went softly to | 
her own room, to lay him in his little 
crib, and I was left alone. Heaven | 
knows what memory of a time when | 
I, too, was cradled upon a loving 
breast—when the dead mother, whose 
face I cannot remember, sung to me; 
in the twilight—came over me as I] 
took up the infant’s cry. 

So tired!” 
A man of business, a man whose! 

name isa bond on Wall street, why 
should he lean his head npon his hand 
and sigh as the words fall" from his 
lips? Tired of his gay and busy life, of 
his elegant home, his fair daughters, 
and his fashionable wife? Tired of 
these, and longing for the little red 
farm-house up among the hills of his 
native home, where he used to play, a 
bare-footed, light-hearted boy? Even 
s0, strange as it may seem! Yet not so 
much for the farm-house, as for the 
happiness and innocence that staid be- 
hind it, and which he can never hope 
to find in his dusty office, or splendid 
home. “1 

So tired!” ! 
She has been a loving wife and in- 

dulgent mother. Six strong sons had 
she reared beside (hat cottage Learth, 

but the grave has claimed them all but 
two, and those the world has taken. 
The husband of her youth died long, 
ago; and to-day, her sixtieth birth day, 
she sits alone in the deserted home- 
stead, To her boys she is “the old 
woman,” to the brilliant wives, *‘a good 
old thing, but so old fashioned; to 
their homes and their children almost 
a stranger. Her tears fall she 
thinks of them in the distant city, gay, | 
prosperous, wealthy, aud happy, yet 
r.ot remembering her on this day, even 
a line, to say, “Dear mother, I love 
vou.” This is her reward for years of 
toil. care, and anxiety. = She has out- 
iived her generation, and when she 
dies, she will barely be missed by those 
to whom she has given health and 
strength, and life itself, Poor, lonely 
old woman! Well may the bitter tears 
fall fast, well may you long to die! 
For this is often the return for love 
and devotion that has outwatched the 
stars, and seen the moon grow pale! | 

“So tired!” | 
“Yes, turn from the brilliant crowd 

that listens cagerly for every word 
you utter, fair songstress, and heed 
what your heart is saying, Words of 
fire may fall from your rapid pen— 
your own wild soul may stamp its im- | 
press upon the page before you—-the| 
world may p'ace the crown of laurel 
upon your bowed head, but it will be « 
adiadem of thorns. In the height of, 

iumphy. in the fever of success, there 
will comé a'6tidden pause, and thesiron) 
will enter your soul as you remember 
that one voice is silent. and one fie 
still, calm, and cold. Fame, wali 
success, oh! whatare these to happi- 
ness? Vanity—vanity all, and “‘vexa- 
tion of spirit,”’ and you bow your head 
and weep to think it should be so! 

“So tired !”’ 
Oh! little child, not yet released | 

from thy mother’s care, it would be 
better for thee to sleep in the tranquil 
sleep of death, within the shelter of 
her arms, than to tread the path which 
we are treading! There are sharp 
thorns hidden among the fairest flow- | 
ers, there are the treacherous quick- 
sands in the sweetest vallies. God, 
help thee, boy, for only a hand from 
Heaven can lead thee safely there. 
The golden hair will turn to silver, it 
may be, and the blue eye will wear an | 
anxious look before the paintul jour- 
ney 1s half done, and evil shapes will 
mock and mutter when thy heart fail- 
eth thee. and thy steps are faint. 

“So tired!” | 
My boy, ciing closer to thy moth- 

er’s breast. For a day will surely! 
come when thy lips will utter these 
self-same words, and she will not be! 
beside thee, to hush thee into forget- 
fulness of all thy trouble. God help 
thee, then, and lead thee to the only 
refuge “where the wicked ccase from 
troubling and the weary are at rest! 
—————— 

Birp TraDE.—There are twenty, 
thousand song birds of different kinds 

sold yearly in the city of New York. 
Most of these are canaries. The bird 
merchants go to Europe about the 1st 

of August, and buy their stock of ca-| 

naries.  linnets, finches. black-birds, 
and thrushers, of the Germans, who 

raise them for sale. They come back 
in September and October. The pure 
golden yellow canary takes the high- 

est price, and they are sometimes sold 

as high as twenty five and fifty dollars 
a pair. How many homes are made, 
happier by their cheerful notes! | 

as 

1 

| 

{ play the other night, and climbing in- | 
10 its mother’s lap laid its head upon | 
her bosom, and uttered those two 

I saw the fond young moth- 
er brush the golden hair {rom the dar- | 
ling’s moist forehead, and press her. 

1 Can’t get my Lesson. 

“0. dear, I shall never get my les- 
son! It's awful hard, and Dll give it] 
up.” 

So said young Freddy Faintheart 
the other day, ashe sat with his elbow | 
on the table, one hand in Lis hair and] 

ears in | 
And then he gave such a| 

yawn that his mouth seemed stretched | 
from ear to ear, almost. His mother | 
was startled by the noise, and said: | 

“Why Freddy, what is the matter?" 
“0, nothing, only 1 can’t get this| 

lesson. It is tougher than a pine knot, 
and 1 shall give it up,” replied the boy | 

the other tursing down dog's 
his book. 

pettishly. 
‘Give it up, Freddy? Never my 

son. Don’t let it be said that a little 
lesson, which a thousand other chil- 
dren have learned, conquered you. | 
Remember the ant that cheered the 
Tartar conquerer, Timour, and master 
your lesson.” 

“Tell me about the ant, mother?” 
“Timour,” said the mother, ‘‘was! 

once forced to flee from his enemies. 
He hid in a ruined building and gave 
way to feelings of sadness. Present- 
ly he saw an ant toiling to carry « 
piece of food into its cell in the 
wall. But his load was too heavy. | 
Timour saw it roll back with its load | 
sixty-nine times! But the seventieth | 
time it carried its point. The unfail- | 

ing encrgy of this ant cheered the | 
rouch soldier, and restored hiz eour- | 
age, It is said he never: forgot the 

lesson he learned from this little teach- 

er.” 

| 

{ 
| 

“Well done, little ant!” exclaimed | 
Freddy, “I'll treat my lesson as you 
did your food. I guess I can get itaf- 
ter-all.”’ 

And Freddy did get his lesson, A 
little eflort conquered it, and he jump- 
ed up with a laugh in his eye, shouting | 
as he leaped across the floor and say-| 
ing: 

| 

| 

| 
| 

“Hurrah! hurrah! I've got my les- 
son!” 

The next Sabbath, Freddy's teach 
er looked at him with a pleasant smile! 

at the close ‘of a well-caid lesson.— | 
That smile passed like sunlight into 
the boy's heart, and 1 believe he seldom 

faaled after that to conquer his lesson. | 
i i as ii 

Gen. Jackson on Religion. 

The Memphis (Tennessee) Bulletin 
publishes an extraet of a letter writ- 
ten by General Jackson, from Wash- | 
ington. in 1831, to a friend in Tennes- | 
see. This was at a period when the | 
“old war horse’ was at the height of 
his career, and shows that though en- | 
gaged in the business and trying tur-| 
moil of political life, he possessed a! 
heart that would always be touched by | 
the gentle and subduing influence of 
religion, The following is the ex- | 
tract: 

“Iam truly gratified to hear that | 
your , and Mrs. ——, and many | 
others have joined the church, Iwou'ld | 
to God that you and Mr.—— would 
follow this good example. No people 
can flourish without true, genuine reli- | 
gion, which expels hypocrisy and de | 
ceit from its walls, and purifies society; 
and calls down blessings upon our ad 
tion from above. Iow joyful to my | 

dear departed wife. if she had been liv- | 
ing, would this union to the church of 
her dear —— have been! If angels | 
arc permitted to know what mortals 

| 
i 
( 
| 
| 
| 

here below are doing, my dear wife, | 
at the joyful tidings, is praising her 
tedeemer, and thanking him that so | 
many of her friends have been visited | 
by his Sipirit. have been taught to ex- | 
perience the blessed changes from death | 
unto life, and to exclaim in the lan-| 
guage of the Scriptures. ‘that they 
now know their Redeemer liveth.'— 
May you and Mr. , gud hundreds 
more of your friends, neighbors, and 
connections follow their example. 

“Present me to and Mrs. 
and assure them I rejoice with them on 
their happy change—a change that will 
give them peace and happiness in this 
world, firmness to meet all misfortunes 
and vicissitudes in this world, give 
them confidence, that they can smile 
in Satan’s face. and meet a frowning 
world. There is no real content or 
happiness in this world but what is 
produced from th real consolation of 
religion, derived from the promises 
contained in the Scriptures.” 
—————— 

Getting Along First Rate. 

“How are you getting along ?”’ said 
an acquaintance of mine to a man now 
engaged in the liquor business. 20, 

Ry 

old | 

3 

  first rate,”” he replied, thrusting his 

hand into his left pocket and pulling | 
out a vial of a deep red colored liquid. | | 

“Do you see that?’ said he: “I 

good Old Port, and there ain t a drop 
of Port Wine in it. 1 made it myself. 
It did not cost me 
Then thrusting his left hand into his 
left coat pocket, he pulled out another 
vial, clear and sparkling. You see 

that!’ said he : “I just sold a fellow | 

six barrels of this most excellent Jer 

sey Cider at $8 per barrel, and there 
ain’t a drop of apple juice iu ii. Iam 
cetting along first rate, making as 
much money as I want. 
emt ef pret rere 

CoNTENTION.— An old divine, 
tioning the clergy against engaging in 
virulent controversy, uses the follow- 
ing happy similie: “If we will be con: 
tending, let us contend like the olive 
and the vine, who shall produce the 
best and the most fruit, not like 
aspen and theelm, which shall make 
the most noise in the wind.” 

et 

If we wou'd grow in attachment to | 
our Savior, we must do something for! 

him, Go forward then, and do good. 

Set your heart upon it. 
have but little love to God, bring that 
little into exercise, and 1t will grow. 

Just | 
sold 20 gallons, at $2 a gallon, of this | 

| 

fitfy cents a gallon.” 
| 
{ 

ran- | 

the 

1f yon feel you | 

  

  
      

False Courage. i 

George Washington Lafayette Brag 
was a brave boy, of the tribe of Puff. 
He was never afraid of any thing which 
could not hurt him. He could beard 
a lion in his den, or face a scare-crow 
ina corn-field provided the lion was 
dead, and the scare-crow a man of 
straw. He was very fond of telling 
what he would have done if he had 
been Caesar, or Napoleon, or General | 
Jackson, and how burglars end rob- 
bers would rare, if they should venture 

to attack him, or break into his house. 
Yet, strangely enough, he did not 
like to be left alone in the dark, and 
always wanted his doors double lock- 
ed and bolted. When about tweive 
years old, he persuaded his cousin to 
co out shooting with him. promising | 
to show him how a man would 
have himself. He had not gone far 
before he tripped and fell, dropping 
his gun as he tell. The trigger was 
was caught By a small twig, and the 
gun went off. As there was only a 
small charge of powder in it, it scorch- 
ed his sleeve badly, and smoked his 
eyes. He screamed. “I am killed! I 
am killed!” and conld not be persua- 
ded to move from the spot till his fath- 
ercame and carried him home. It was 
coon found that he was only wounded in | 
his sleeve, and that the fire had not] 
touched bis arm, nor singed his hair, 
His cous n laughed at him well, and so 

| 
did his father and mother; and even | 1. 

cess from East and West by the Montgomery and West Point 
27 | Railroad 

wimic, took up the provoking strain, | 
| 
| education here adopted will never be lowered. 

| termination to present at all times an institution whose fa- 
I eilities for i 

his parrot, who was a great talker and 

repeating, as often as the foolish boy 
came near, “Oh. I am killed! I am 
killed!” —[Merry’s Museum. 
se 

A Thief Deterred by Prayer. 
A series of papers on the “The Phe-| ulin ‘ 

| privilege of membership ina literary society, meeting weekly 

| for Y nomena of Criminal Life,” in the Leis- 
ure Hour, contains the autobiography 

onced stopped by hearing sounds to 
which he had been at one time used: | 
Three of us—thieves, one Winter's 
evening, were making the premises of 
a wan who, we bad heard, had some- 
thing worth takirg, intending after 
midnight to do the job. As we ap-| 
proached. however, we heard simging, 
and then the master of the house pray- 
ing for his family, the neighborhood, 
and all mankind; that sinners. might 
be converted and turned from the evil 
of their ways, and made to know the 
Savior, in whom alone peace and <al- 
vation can be found, ete. I saw that 
my companions were somewhat start- 
led, but they tried to turn it off. = As 
for myself, 1 could not shake off the 
impression. I'knew to much to be 
rasy. ‘The instructions 1 had received, 
and the prayers in which I had once 
Joined, all rushed to wy mind, and 
made me very miserable. 1 said, 

“Let us. co; we have seen enough.” 
*But,”’ said oneé, ‘we havn't been 

to the back of the house, and have 
seein nothing. Don’t you intend to 
come to-night?” 

“I said, sullenly, ‘No; this is no 
place for us;’ and as 1 was the leading 
man, they said no more. O, that I had 
not stifled the conviction of that mo- 
ment!’ 

Ll a ———— 

Dr. Themas Scott. 
How He learned to Preach extempore. 

Scott the great commentater, was, 
in the haiip after having written his! 
sermons for the Sabbath, of reading 
them to his wife; and at her instance | 
he altered muny things, especially in | 
exchanging words unintelligible to la- | 
borers and uneducated persons, for 

simple language. 
[is preaching extempore commenced 

from these rehersals of Lis sermons be- 
fore they were preached. Somcthing 
had occurred in his parish to which 
he thoueht it rieht to allude in the 

pulpit. but on reciting to his wife the 
discourse which he prepared, =he ob- 
jected to it, and brought him over to 
her opinion. He, in consequence, com- 
mitted his sermon to the flames, and 
was thus Saturday evening left without 
one for the next day. ‘This iaduced 
him to address his congregation with- 
out written preparation, and succeed- 
ing in the attempt he repeated it, | 
and by degrees discontinued the use 
of written sermons. This change. 
however, required severe effort. An 
old parishoner at Weston, lately de- 
ceased, mentioned his well remember- 
ine Mr. Scott's sitting down in a kind 
of despar. and exclaiming, “It does 
not sigmfy; it is impossible that 1 
should ever be able to preach extem- 
pore.” 
i —— 

A Very ComyoN MisTaAKE.—Many 
Christiaus imagine that now since they 
have believed, they must draw their 
comfort from some different source, or 
in a different way from what they did 
at first; they turn their whole attention 
to themselves, their experience and! 
their oraces.  Foreetting that the true | 
way of nourishing these is by keeping | 
their eye upon the cross, they turn it 
inward, and try to nourish them by 

eo process of their own devising. 
retin —— rr i 

The Tongue. 

The white fur on the tongue attends 
eimple fever and inflammation. Yellow- | 
ness of the tongue attend a derange- | 
ment of the liver, and is common to | 
bilious sud typhus fevers. "A tongue] 
vividly red en the tip and edge, or 
down the centre or over the whole 
surface, attends inflammation of the 
mucous membrane of the stomach or 
bowels. A white velvet tongue at | 
tends mental diseases. A tongue red | 
at the tip. becoming brown, dry and | 
glazed, attends the typhus state. The 
description of symtoms might be ex-| 
tended infinitely, taking in all the pro- | 
pensities and obliquities of mental and | 
moral condition. The tongue is a. 
ost expressive as well as unruly mem- | 
her.—Scienlifiic American. 
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Emeational, 
JUDSON 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

HE JUDSON INSTITUTE will cummence its twentieth 

annual session on the first day of October. 

Faculty. 

8. S. SHERMAN, Principal. 
8. I. C. SWEEZEY, Mathematics, and Natural Philosophy. 

Prof. H. AUGUSTUS POND, Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher; English and 
Latin. 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Botany and English Literature. 

Miss ELLEN L. BAKER, French. 

Miss AMELIA H. MINER, Drawing, Painting; &e. 

Miss LUCY A. MASON, Music, 

Miss FANNIE INGERSOLL, ** 

Miss R. ELIZA TUCKER, 

Miss ELIZA SANDERSON, 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, English, 

Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, 

Miss FLIZA €. INGERSOLL, Preparatory. 

Governess, Miss E. F. PIERSON. 

Matron, Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON. 

The new building will be finished and neatly and com 
fortably furnished. The Priicipal will move into the In- 
stitute-and assume the general sugervision of the Board- 
ing Nepartment ; lis Lady will'also devote tot lier per- 
sonal attention. The Arrangements of this department 

will be, in all respects, greatly improved. 
Prof. H. AUGUSTUS POND, an experienced and success- 

ful Teacher. and eminent Musician, will have charge of 
the Music Departmenr. Prof P. is an American and en- 
joys u high reputation in Cincinnati and New York, as a 
Vocalist, a Teacher of the Piano, and a Christian gentleman. 

He is also the author of many popular melodies. 
For further information, or Catalogue. apply to 

8. 8. SHERMAN. Principal. 
1651f Marion, Anenst 31 18:37 

EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON CO., ALA. 

    
OCATED in Tuskegee, a village far-famed for its heaithful 
climate and refined society. The College is easy of ac- 

, which - passes at the distance of four miles, and 
from the upper and lower country by excellent roads, 

The public may feel assured that the high standard of 
It is our de- 

struction shall justly claim for it a position 
among the first in the country. These are, an elegant and 
commodious edifice, erected at a cost of some forty thousand 
dollars—a large and able corpse of instructors—a well se- 
lected library—a good apparatus and a cabinet, prepared 
with special reference to the wants of the College. 

The boarders enjoy peculiar advantages. They have the 

rehearsals, reading and exercises in composition. One 
i hour on Sabbath afternoons is spent by them in giving an 

2 gr . | 
of a thief, who describes how he was| 

| tend monthly levees conducted by the governess and other 
i members of the faenlty. 

analysis of the morning sermon and in other exercises de. 
signed to cultivate a taste for religious truth. They also at- 

Their dormitories are all carpeted, 
well warmed and ventilated, and furnished with every need- 
ful comfort. Besides boarding at tlie same table with the 
President and others of the faculty, they are under the con 
8tant supervision of the governess who directs them in all 
matters pertaining to their habits of study and recreation, 
and to the cultivation of their manners. 

All money, jewelry, and other things not in daily use, 
are deposited with the President. All clothing is kept se- 
curely in wardrobes. The Bath-room is open for the use 
of the boarders at stated times. The room for the sick is 

isolated from the others, and is supplied with every need 
ful comfort. 

No charge for Latin or Greek in the regular classes. 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PRESIDENT, 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES, 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B., 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY. 

J. KRZECKOWEKI, 

FRENC!, ITALIAN AND GERMAN. 

J. A. McDONALD, 

PENMANSHIP. 

MISS C. H. FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGIC; RHETORICK AND HISTORY. 

Miss SUSAN L. DANIEL, 

ENGLISH PR \NCHESR 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, PRINCIPAL 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER, 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, 
MRS. A. L. SWANSON, 

MISS SUE A. STOUT, 

| 
+ ASSISTANTS, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS L. PF. REID, PRINCIPAL, 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

THE PRESIDENT. axp 

MRR. J. E. DAWSON. 

MISS I. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

MRS. REBECCA L. CLUTTS, ASSISTANT AND NURSE. 

CALENDER. 

First TerM, from September 23d, to December 23d, inclusive. 
Winter VACATION, from December 24th, to January 7th 

inciusive. 

Srcoxp TerM. from January 7th. to April 7th. 
Trirp Tery, from April 7th, to July 7th, inclusive. 
seMykr Vacarioy, from July 7th, to September 23d. 
CoMMENCEMENT of 1857, on Wednesday, July 7th. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

PRIMARY CLASSES, ....us'e... 
bok C. 2 Je 
{A&B 
COLLEGE, te ‘ere 

Boarn and washing 
Books, Stationary, Materials, ete., furnished at low prices 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 

MODERN LANGUAGES, per term 
DRAWING, EMBROIDERY, CHENILLE, 

WORK, per term, 
WATER COLORS, per term, ...... ous ovuvain 
O1L PAINTNG, per term, 
PIANO. GUITAR OR VIOLIN, ner term, .... a 
Use of Instruments for lessons and p . pe 
Harp (including uge of instrument) per term 

Those who design entering for the first time at the begin. 
ning of the next term, will find it to their advantage to cor- 
esyond with the President on that subject. 

HOWARD OCLLRG@Z, 
x 

MARION, ALA. 
FACULTY, 

H. TALBIRD, D. D.,” PRESIDENT AND PROVESSOR OF THEOL- 
OGY AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

A.B. GOODHUE, A. M., PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS, 
N. K. DAVIS, A. M., PROFESSOR OF NATURAL SCIENCES. 
1D. G. SHERMAN, A. M., PROFESSOR OF THE LATIN LAN- 

GUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, A. M., 

GUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

COURSES OF STUDY. 
There are three courses of study pursued, the Classical, 

tlie Scientific and the Theological. The classical course, 

embracing four years, is as complete and thorough as in 
any College in the country. The Scientific course embra- 

ces three years, omitting the Greek of the Classical course. 
The Theelogical eourse is varied to suit the wants of Stu- 
dents in that Department. 

ADMISSION. 
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class are ex 

amined in Cesar, Virgil, Cicero's Select Orations, the 
Greek Reader, and Davies’ Flementary Algebra through 
Equations of the first degree or their equivalent: 

The College has an excellent Apparatus, new and com- 
modious buildings, and in short, offers all the usual facili- 
ties for acquiring a collegiate education. 

EXPENSES. 
Tuition per term of 41 months,..... ........ $25 00 
Incidentals. $+ is 200 
Students rooming in college are charged for 

Room and servant hire per month, .. v 
Washing per ‘month, , 
Board, ie i 
The expense of wood and lights varies with the 

To Theological Students Tuition and Room Rent are fr 
Student 

Marion, except under the express permission of Parents or 
Guardians. To aid in enforcing this important regulation, 

Parents and Guardians are earnestly requested not to pay 
such debts, 

The next session commences on the first day of October 

and closes on the 25th of June. 

Wax or Fancy 

PROFESSOR OF - GREEK LAN- 

I. W. GARROTT, 
President Board of Trustees. 

TETTTT @UPPT TW AM A 
Sl UID. J 8G EAN SAL 

CARROLL COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 

HE fourteenth session of this Institution will commence 
the firit Monday in August, .and close on the third 

Friday in Decemt 
Board can be h 

good families 

the Blue Ridge commanding a view of the most picturesque 
romantic and sublime scenery. It is well supplied with 
wholesome ‘water and 
mountains. It is renowned for health. It affords as good 
society as our smaller towns generally. It is situated on 
the main thoroughfare from Tennessee to North Carolina. 

Sra EAE Ep 

n town at six dollars per month, in 

1 + . . : . : 
| over which passes a daily line of stages. It is within a few 
hours’ travel of the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. 

The last scholastic year numbered one hundred and fifty 
An annual Catalogue is issued, which will 

be sent to any person, at any time, desiring further infor- 
three students. 

mation abeut the school. 
B. F. THOMPSON, Pres’t. 

Assisted by a full corps of efficient Instructors. 
July 23—m 

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE, 

HE subserbier offers for sale, in the town of Tuskegee, 
a number of choice and valuable Lots, both improved 

He can suit almost anybody, and will end unimproved. 
sell them low and upon easy terms. Apply to 

September 3, 1857, EDWARD WILLIAMS, 

e forbidden to contract debts in the town of 

Hillsville is a small village near the top of 

pure air from the surrounding   

THE GREFENBERG MEDICINES 
RE well known and eagerly sought for throughout 
the wlcle Continent of America. : S 

Never before their. introduction eould any series of 
popular remedies be found that were equal 1o any emer 

gency, that were always to be relied on, and were within 

the reach of the poorest person ! 5 
Never before the Gratenberg Pills, could you ob- 

tain for be. a certain remedy for Bilious Diseases, Liver 

Complaints, Lyspepsia, Costiveness, and Asthma. 
Never before this Fever and Ague remedy, could 

anything be found that cured all cases of Chills and Fever 
for doe. 
Never before the Green Mountain Ointment was 

there to be found for 25¢., any immediate cure for Burns, 

Bruises, Cuts. old Sores, Erysipelas, and Inflammations, 

either external or internal, 
. 

Never befcre Marshall's Uterine Ca- 
tholicon was Falling of the Womb and other Uterine 
Diseases found to be curable. = Now, ten cases out of 
twelve are cured by this medicine. 
Ba If any physician supposes that this is merely a 

quack remedy, we would reply ¢ that itis prepared by Dr. 
Pomeroy, of Utica, a wealthy and old physician of the Ale- 
pathic school—that we will furnish any reputable physi- 
cian any quantity of it gratuitously to test its merits on 
his patients ; and furthermore, by writing to Dr. Pomeroy, 
he can be furnished with its component parts. tis the 
greatest blessing to the female sex that the science of 
medicine has discovered in a century. 
Never before the Grafenberg Dysentery Syrup was 

there a certain remedy for Bloody Fiux, Dysentery, Diar- 
rheen or Chiolera—now, all ean be cured in a few hours. 
Never before the introduction of the Children’s Pan- 

acea, could a mother feel the life of her babe safe for a 
day, while under 5 years of age. Youthful diseases and 
strong medicines carried them off—now, this medicine 
cures them, even after the doctor and nurses have pro- 

nounced their cases hopeless. Price only 50c. 
Never before was any Tonic Bitter so popular as the 

Health Bitters that cost “he. Why should the world suf: 
fer from Dyspepsia or Bilious diseases, while this simple 
medicine ean, at all times, prevent it? 
Never before was any preparation of Sarsaparilla so 

powerful as that compounded by the Grafenberg Company. 
Never before has the Consumptive's Balin found its 

equal. How many are there now in this life and health, 
who would ere: this, have entered death’s dark portal, if 
they had not been recommended to. use this in preference 
to many nostrums that are loudly vaunted ¢ 

Never before were Piles and kindred diseases certain 
of cure. We have certificates of persons entirely relieved, 
after Dr. Mott and other great physicians had asserted that 
nothing but the knife could afford relief. 
Never before could inflamed eyes and weakness of 

sight be cured for 5 cents. The eye Lotion does it. 
Never before was any Book published that cantains 

as much medical knowledge as the Graefenberg Manuel of 
Health, for Zhe. Tt ought to be in.every family in theland. 
Never before las any Almanac been published so 

valuable as the Health Almanac. It is furnished gratui- 
tously by all Druggists. ahd the above medicines are for 
sale by C. FOWLER. Tuskegee, Ala. ; B. S. Trigss & Co. 
Montgomery: M. J. Grey & Co.; Auburn; B. Brows. Oak 
Bowery. and * ruggists generally throughout the State. 

April 23, 1857. 49-€m 

K. HAWTHORN, 
> 3 : Bookseller and Stationer, 

NO. 37 DAUPHIN-STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
(Successor to 1. M:llvaine,) 

NVITES the attention of his friends and the public to 
the following facts: 

1. That he designs keeping constantly on hand the Pub- 
lications of the Baptist Denomination. * Alzo, the Publica: 
tions of other Denominations, He desires to- make the 
leading - feature of his business A RELIGIOUS BOUK- 
STORE, 

2. That he will keep a general stock of Literary and 
Miscellaneous Boeks. 

3. That he will keep School Books, Blank Books, Paper, 
Envelopes. Gold and other Pens, Ink, Pencils. &e.- All of 
which will be sold an the most reasenable terms. 

4. That the Books of the Mobile Bible Society will be kept 
by him'and sold at cost. : 

5. That the Books of the American Sunday Schocl Unien 
will be kept. constantly on hand, and sold at Publisher's 
prices. 

6. That the religious community in general. and parti- 
cularly the Baptist Denomination. have long felt the want 
of such a Book Store in the City of Mobile, and gs 1 shall 
endeavor to: supply the wants of Churches: Sabbath 
Schools, Bible Clisses. together with those of the Religious 
and Literary public in general, 1 earnestly solicit and hope 
to receive such apatronage from my friends and the pub- 
lie, as will enable me to continue the business. acceptably 
to thém and agreeable to myself. - 

K. HAWTHORN, 
37 Dauphin Street Mobile, June 11th. 1857 —6 

Jas. G, R 1 { Wiriram A. Broek. 
Gainesville, Ala. § Mobile, Ala. 

ROPERTSON & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHA NTS, 

NO. 33 COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
28 November 20, 1856. 

Alabama Warehouse. 

wedi got & (VURAL. ORR YS 
Warehouseand Commission 

MERCHANTS, 
Columbus, Georgia. 

S72 are 4 , x RING & SCESRY, 
v 

PARTIC” LAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE 
STORAGE AND SELLING GF COTTON. 
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE, 

Jagging and Rope supplied at the lowest market prices. 
J. W. KING ‘ - B. A. SORSRY. 

Anenst 104m 

PATTEN, HUTTON & CO. 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. 

PATTEN, COLLINS & C6. 
MACON, GA. 

COMMISSION MERCIANTS. 
AND 

FACTORS. 
G. PATTEN, 
J. COLLINS 
J. 2 HUITON, 

coAngust lomdlel LL 
PURYEAR. C.-L. SIMMONS, 

DR.SS PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 
CITT ITI ANDTE YET TINE BID Lv UREEON (EDWS, 
AVE associated themselves together 
in the practice. of Dental Surgery. 

and irom their long experience in the pro- 
fession, they can execute work with despatch and in a neat 
and durable manner. They are prepared to mount teeth 
on plate, from a single one 10 a full set, and feel no doubt 
of giving entire satisfaction. Work warranted to stand. 
Give us a trial. 
AF One of our Account Books being destroyed during 

the fire, we hope those who are indebted to us will come 
forward and renew their accounts, or give notes. 

A@~Office up stairs in Dr. Mitcheil’s new brick Building. 
June 18, 1867. 8 

WLC: 

TNT 
LN UL 

CLOCK, WATCH, 
And Jewelry Repairing 

HE subscriber respectfully announces to his old friends 
and the public generally, that he has completed and 

returned to his orb sTAND, and will devote his undivided 
and PERSONAL ATTENTION to his business. and hopes 
from his long experience therein, to receive a continuunee 
of the patronage so liberally extended to him in the pest 
and which it will be his constant aim to merit. 

May 7 1857 6G. N. KNIGHT 

NEW LIVERY STABLE. 
R. R. R. HUGHES «till continues to keep the 
Brewer Stable, located near the Brewer Hotel—anad 

expects to give satisfaction to his custeiners. And all 
horses left with him will consequently be under the super vision of their owners, who may be. st pping at this 
House. This Stable is just in the rear of *ne Presbyterian 
Church. June 18, 1857 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. 

The Cadenhead Plow! 
FPYHE subscribers now offer to the public an improved 

PLOW. STOCK under the above name which they are 
convinced has only to be tested by each Planter, to con vince hi that in point of durability. lightness, economy of power, and neatness of work, surpasses uny other im- 
plement of like kind pow in use. > 

This Plow Stock was patented on the 4th of March, 1856 and has already made a great stride in public favor. ? [he Stock weighs from 18 to 40 pounds, each ; and this weight gives abundant strength. according to the number 
= employed, It isads i 

e working tliem all 
y othér Jran Stock, but yet #8 strong uss 
the gain Lging in the disposition of the material. 

gementof the point of draft, : 
rsons are forewarned from an infringement 
Patent Right,” 

Applications for rights, or for information; will be an swered by W. & J. J. CABENHEAD 
Loachapoka, Macon Cou A 

Or to 8. H. TONEY, donors Agent, ty, Aa, 
August 27. 1857 

Upon our 

JNO. W. LAWRENCE, R. T. BROWN RIGG, 
Houston, 

Austin, 

Lawrence & Brownrigg, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
AND GENERAL LAND AGENTS, 
HOUSTON AND AUSTIN, TEXAS, 

Totem) ronptiy os jeoke 
individuals or the ¢ 
ment of taxes, &e. &e. 

ssional business, the eol 
the prosecution of 

e, the location of lands, the pay- 

; ¥. Commissioner of the Gen- lice, J. Sherman, Hon. L. 8. Chat- 4 New York i 0. Mazange & Co.. Col. Wm. Stewart, Jebiles Mie Oy =z & Co., Col. Edward Hall, New Orleans on. 1.0. Tabb, Norfolk; €. 8, Nichols 4 ia. 
a chols, I'hilade Ips 

ice, 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING, 
Fxecuted at this Office with neatness and despateh 

claims against | 

“sny further recommendations.   

  
  

CHILTON & McIVER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW & SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

. Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

V ILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 
Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties. 

marchli-nds-tf 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

PRACTICES IN THE 9TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 

y ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- 
sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 

State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 

Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office 6ver Adams & Gunn’s Shoe Store. 
GEORGE W. GUNN. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 20, 1854. 

  

L. B. STRANGE 

IVEY & YARINGTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 

CLAYTON, ALABAMA, 

ILL practice in the several Courts of Barbour, and 
the adjoining Counties of the 8th Judicial Circuit. 

December 15th 1858, 89.1y 

€. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

Jan. 5, 1887. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Commerce Street, 

nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will be 
found a heavy stock of Iron, Blacksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery &e. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. Jan. 15. 1857. 
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DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c. 

Le Grand & Jones, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

y ILL pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 
to any part of the State, and would be happy to re 

ceive orders from their old friends. 

BREWER’S HOTEL. 
\ TI5 take pleasure in announcing to our friends and the 

public generally, that we have purchased the entire 
interest of the above establishment, and will soon have it 
refurnished and fitted up so as to render our customers 
comfortable, W. G. & 8. B. BREWER. 

Having been absent for two years, I have returned, where 
1 hope to meet my old customers, and as many new ones as 

may choose to give me a eall, Come one time, and see if 
we don’t give you inducement to come again. 

Very respectfully, W. G. BREWER. 
January 8, 1857. 34-tf 

BENJ. B. DAVIS. ELI A. STRATFORD. EDW. M. DILLARD, 

Davis, Stratford & Dillard, 
(SUCCESSORS. 1V. JOHN N. PERKINS,) 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Hardware and Cutlery, 
BAR RON, SMITHS Toots, AGRICULTURAL 

CHAINS, Nans HovLow Wa IMPLEMENTS, 
HoUsE KEEPING ARTICLES, &C. &C. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
January 15, 1857. 35 

J. W. WIBB’S 

Patent Double Rib Gin. 
HAVE invented an obtained letters patent for a Dou- 
ble-chilled Reversing Rib for Cotton Gins, which 1 will | 

manafacture at Cotton Valley, Macon county. Ala. 
The advantige of my improvement in the Cotton Gin 

STEEL,   Rib, consists in making them reversible so as to do double 

service. Each half of my improved Rib is made with the | 
same curve, and the two ends are of the same size and shape; 

at when one end is worn out and becomes unfit for use. | 

ind replace | 
them again. and make them do double the service of those | 
heretofore used. It will save the farmer the trouble and 
expense of transporting Lis cotion gin to some factory and 
Brocuring 4 new set of ribs. Any one can take them off 
aud replace them again. ~All that it requires is to take ont 
the screws and run them back again, and then you will 
have a new set of Ribs, E 

My improved Rib will not be very popular with gin-ma- 
kers in general. for they say that gins last too long. Some 
have acknowledged that it is superior to any Rib they have 
ever seen. It is the farmer that 1 want to please, and if he 
will give me a trial, I will certainly do it. With twelve 
year's experience, I flatter myself that T can make as good 

a Gin as any one; and with my improvement, I know that 
I'ean make them last one-third longer, without any ex- 
pense for repairing. All that I ask is to give me a trial. 
Persons wishing to buy my Double Rib tin, will a or 
der them, for it will he impossible for call on all. 
I will deliver Gins at our Factory. at S per saw. 

Particular attention given to repair Address 

J. W. WEBB & C0,, Cotton Valley, 

1857. —AY4f Macon Ca, Ala. Fah'y 98 

Ses 0.8. Sanlshury 
— DEALER: IN — 

Millinery and Fancy Goods, 

Bonnets of all Kinds, Caps, Headdresses, 
TPT OVID IE A BET A, 
w SUNT ILLES Led WUE, 

CLOAKS AND TALMAS, &c. &Kec., 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
{ LATTERS herself that she can display the handsom- 

est variety of articles in her line that was ever exhib- 
ited in this place. April 16th, 1857. 

THE WARE-HOUSE 
McCraw, Prestridge & Co. 

I in a good condition; possessing all the fa- 
cilities for carrying on all the business of § 

Ware-Housing in the most snceessful and satis- 
factory manner. They tender their services to the publie, 

with the pledge of their strict attention to all business 
consigned to theineare. All goods requiring to be sent to 
either of the Railroads, shall be forwarded without delay, 
and no extra charge for drayage. 

Sema. April 23.1857. 

Cottage Mills. 
THESE MILLIS are situated two and three miles north of 
Tuskegee. The Corn Mill is new and now ready for 

business, and the Wheat Mil. will be in a few weeks. Corn 
Meal from thie best white Corn can be had at the Mills 

Jime 25th, 8 

49 
  

DR. GONEKE 
I AVING located in Tuskegee, offers his professional 

serviees to the citizens and adjoining conntry. He 
bux had the advantage of ten year's experience in South- 
western Georgia. He may be found, when not profession 

ally engaged, at his office, one door east of the Union office 
June 25, 1857. 

GREENWOOD & CO’S. 
FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE. 

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA. 
FHE subscribers will continue the Warehouse and Com- 

usiness at the old stand of Greenwood, Har- 
actical attention given to the sale of cot- 

ton—eash advances made. Bagging and rope supplied at 

market rates. Also, a heavy article of cotton osnaburgs, 
otton rope and mattresses of the best quality. 

We have on hand a few of Granger's Magie Corn and 
Cob Crushers, for which we are agents. 

Columbus, July 30-3m GREENWOOD & CO. 

  

STONE’S HOTEL, 
WATER STREET, SELMA, ALA. 

and solicit a continuance of the iv 
same. “We promise no pains shall be spared to 2 
make those comfortable who may favor us with a call. 

B35 The table shall be turnished with the best the mar- 
ket affords. 

We have a fine OMNIBUS to eonvey passengers to and 

from Boat Landings and Railtoad Depots, Sree “of charge. 

J. M. STONE. P. C. STONE, 
Manager. 

April 9; 1857. 

: liberal patronage they 

SAMPSON LANIER. WILLIAM Bf 

LANIER & BOYCE, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 
Sept. 17; 1857. 

~~ THE WORLD’S WONDER. 
vr. T. H. Abbett’s Anti Dyspeptic or Liver Medi- 

I ) cine. A safe and eertain cure for all kinds of Liver 
Complaints, and all diseases and indizpositions that origi- 
nate from a diseased state or inactivity of the Liver, such 
as Chronic and Acute Inflamations of the Liver. Dyspep- 
sia, Sick Headache. Sourness of the Stomach. Loss of Ap- 

petite, Lowness of Spirits, Cholie, Costiveness, &e.. &c. 

These Medicines: are purely vegetable, and perfectly 
harmless. Bat their efficacy is too permanently estab- 
ished in all the Southern and Western States, to require 

I'he wise will not tail to 
give them a fair trial ; this is all that is asked. For sale 
hy J. R. HAND.   

EE 

D 43 A eS ry-Goods Emporigy 
IMPORTANT INTELLIG 

T WOULD most respectfully offe 
the citizens of Columbus, 

for their patronage, so liberally bestowe. ng eoyy season, and take pleasure in ay on me they 
ATRINSON is in the market, with the Bee them tay and, as the Ladies say, the handsomest sto Tost Varig] ed inthe city. My stock has been seleeted weer fore gp, and under the most favorable circumstang, th a, cash or its egnivalent for the entire Stok i Ving Jig I do not hesitate to say that I have stock of aequenyy 

Staple and Fancy Dry-Goog, 
SECOND TO NONE IN COLUMBUS 

EITHER IN QUANTITY, QUALITY OR Cigypy 
Having tried the cash system for nearly AP 

with success and a general satisfaction op Haren . 
patrons, 1 feel convinced that the nimble © part of ny a dozen slow shillings, and shall, ag befor Penn, J 

i rly at low prices for CASH ONLY, und ©, offer yp 
let live. The stock comprises ; er the motto of So 

ENCE, 

T my singe 
and SUTToun thang, 

8 

DRESS GOODS, 
Plain Berages, all colors and prices 
Silk Robes, new style, from... ..,... $32 
Grenadine Robes, new style, from s il 
Foulard tf se 4“ 
Chally it £ $ ‘4 
Berage i he “ 

Striped Tafeta Silks from, , , 
Chene © 4 

Tissue Robes, te 
Light Summer Silks, ¢ 
Organdie and French Jaconet Robes 
Black Silks, very cheap 
Fancy Printed Organdies, from 8714 to 75 cent 
Fancy Muslins and Lawus, from 1234 to 50 — 
French Cambrics, solid colors, quite a variet 
Plain and Checked Nunsooks, Victoria oy 
Bishop Lawn, Jaconet and Swiss Musling, i. 
Calicoes, from 634 to 25 cents, ! 

EMBROIDERIES AND LACE GOOD 
500 Embroidered Collars 
500 $s “ 

500 ‘“ 
1000 “ 
Brnssels Collars 
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Ladies Emb’d Robes for morning dresses, , 
$e Skirts 3 

“ 

Infants Embroidered 

Combe Bands. , 
Jacnet ¢¢ 
Swiss 

White Bugled Blond Laces 
Black and White Bugle Laces 

Black Silk Laces, plain and figured, for i 
Brussel Nets, Dlack and in Ye 
Cape Nets 

White Chantilly Vails 
Black 
Dimetry Bands 
Cambric Flouncing, &c., &e. 

. 
“ 1 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 

Ladies Black. White and Slate Cotton Hose 
‘Lisle Thread and-Open Work Hose 

Misses Hosiery in every variety 
Gents Brown and Bleached English Half [. 
Ladies Alexander Nilk Gloves 
“Lisle Thread a 

Spun Silk i" 
Kid and Lisle Gnantlets 

Gents Lisle Thread and Silk Gloves 
Ladies Black Paris Mits, 50 to 75 cents: &e,, &o 

0se 

BLEACHED AND BROWN GOODS 
500 pieces 1 yi wide Bleache stic ¢ 
5% piece 1 rd V ide Ble tched Domestic... 54 ots 
To "ow : I wait iy cls 

2000. 4 £2 £2 $e “ 12 2000 ¢ : u 0“ =I Toth... 1% 
0 1 : “ng Cloths, i 

1000 - = °y it a Brown Domestic 500 1 £4 ‘Sea lslang wo 190 «1 G PARNER “ 
The above goods are the chea pest I have evi 

and would respectfully urge a call from buyers, 

BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
10-4, 11-4 and 12-4 Bleached Linen Sheetings 
10-4 and 11-4 Pillow Case Linens 
500 pieces Pillow Case, cotton, 1234 cents 

MANTILLAS. 
Alarge stock, embracing every novelty in the new styles 

of Black and Grey Laces, {rom $1 50 to $16 each. 

LINEN DRILLS, PANT STUFFS, &C. 
Farmers Linen Drills, low price 

Linen Duck, Plain Brown Linens 

Striped and I'laid Linens for boys 
ancy Linen Drills, White Linen Drills 

Striped and Cl ecked Linens and Satinets, for boys 
Check Linen Coatings 

Venetian Plaids, Cottonades, &e., 
: 3 expenuliy call attention to my stock of goods for Boy's 
lothing. 

SUNDRY ARTICLES. 

Dress Trimming, a great variety 
Parasols, Fans, Bonnet Ribbons, 

Tafeta Ribbons, Bonnets. 

Misses and Children’s Bloomer Hats, 

Infants and Children’s Silk and Leghorn Hats 
Whale Bone and Steel Spring Hoop Skirts 
Crinoline for Skirts 
French and Amenecan Flowers 

Rusclies, Head-Dresses and Bonnet Trimmings 
Large stock of handsome Bonnet Ribbons 
Gent's. Leghorn and English Straw Hats, &e. 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
Ladies’ Black tipped Gaiters at $1 35 

5 i} \s « 150 
Child’s Ankle Ties 

Ladies’ Kid Slippers and Buskins 
“ Boots ; Misses Kid Boots 

Misses Kid Slippers and Faney Boots 
Gent's. fine French calf Pump Boots 

4 * Morocco Pomps, with heels 
$4 .Calf 4 44 4 
COCalf sewed Shoes 

And a great many other styles, too numerons here t 
mention. 

All in seareh of cheap and good goods, are invited fo 
call and louk through the stock before purchasing. 

ONE PRICE ONLY, at 

GEO. W. ATKINSON'S, 

Two doors below Messrs. Kyle & Co. 
April B, 104 Broad street, Columbus, Ga. 

Tuskegee, Jan’y 1,1857. 
E have this day associnted with ourselves in the Dry 

V Goods business, C. A. BATTLE, Esq. The style of 
the firm from this date will be CamvneLL, WriGnt & Co. 

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. 
WM. H. WRIGHT. 

N. B. All persons indebted to Camps & WeiGHT are 
requested to call and settle, as the old business must be 

closed, Tuskegee, Jon, \¥§1 —~3H 

=> 2 

By reference to the eard of Messrs. CampseLL & Wriosr, 
it will be seen that I became associated with them in the 
mercantile business on the first of January. 

The Copaatnership heretofore existing under the fim 
name of BATTLE, SWANSON & Co. has been digsolved by ma. 

tual consent. Mr. Janes 8. Womack is eharged with eo: 
sing up the business of the house, and is now, with Tis, 

accustomed urbanity, furnishing customers with fiest pale 
goods at Cost for Cash 

For the very liberal patronage extended {othe late fin 
we return our grateful acknowledgments. :: 

Of my present partners, it 1s unnecessary to épeak.: 
a strict and unwavering integrity they have est 
their business upon a firm basis, and secured for them- 
selves an enviable reputation. 1 confidently trust that 
the friends of Battle, Swanson & Co. will bestow a libersl 
patronage upon the house of Campbell, Wright & Co. 

This. arrangement enables me to give my constantal 
tention to my professional dnties. 
office, in Hora's building, lately occupied hy Messrs. 

& Williams, C. A. BATTLE 
January 16, 1857. % 

  

WILLIAM "EDMONDS, 

WAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
JARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

: 4 i i d com: J AS at all times a full supply of materials and 

| 1 petent workmen at all the branches of the business. 
[RON AXLE-TREE WAGONS made to order, 

  

Keeps at his shop a full supply of the much enteemed 

Metallie Octagon Coffins, so universally used now-—-beng 

freed from the objectionable shapes of others former} 

made. . 3 a 
fa Thankful for the kind and liberal patronage 

tended to him heretotore; would respectfully solicit a ¢0% 

tinuance of the same, 
Would respectfully request all who may be in arrears for 

the last year’s business, te come forward and setile up~ 
as his business is very expensive and he must have monef 

to enable him to render the community that accommods 

tion they may expect—for without money business go 
hard, Tuskegee, Ala.. April 16. 1 ab 

Furniture! Furniture! § 
HAVE on hand a fine stock of Furniture of all ki 
Fine Parlor Furniture, Cottage Chairs, 

BEDSTEADS and MATRESSES, 
All of which I will sell at very low prices, and keep 3 
assortment always on hand. 1 also attend personally 
Repairing, Varnishing, Upholstering, Hanging Windoe 
Shades and Curtains—laying Carpets, and every {Liog 
this line. ga Prompt attention given to my husinesh 
town or eountry. LOUIS KU Ne 

Tuskegee, May 7, : 

"STEWART, RAY & SMITH, 
8« CCES*ORS TO 

STEWART, PHI.LIPS & CO. 

Wholesale and Retail Groce 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. ” 

20, 1857 . Jannary 22, 

1$ PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY 

atlirs of the world. 

By 
ie 

I will be found af the 

and warranted 
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fl. E. TALIAFERRO, | Eorrons. 

  

  

VOL. 9~NO. 24. 
    — 

The South Western Baptist 
THOMAS F. MARTIN. 

JONES, TALIAFERRO & CO., 
PROPRIETORS. 

TERMS. 
TiO DOLLARS a year if paid within three months, 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 
A to the end of the year. 

y person sending the names of FIVE subscribers and 

: DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 

iS, .rs0n sending the names of TEN new subscribers 
VAWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extra 

3 for one year, sent to whoever may be designated. 
bi Forts will be entitled to a commission of ten per cent. 

FeO ore or direction, must give the Post Of- 
Orders 00 nd State, to which the paper has bien, and 

D 

oe, County and 

to be sent. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

The space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size 
y will be considered one square ; and 3 lines or under, 

    1 Time] 3 T's.1 Mth] 3 M's | 6 M's |1 Year 
$10087 00/82 50/83 0084 008 6 00 

1000 200] 2660 400 600] 1000 
2001 400] 5000 7 00{11 00} 18 00 

7 50 12 00 Ba 4 00 8 DO 
Sgnat 6 00] 11 00] 18 08} 22 00] 28 00] 40 00 
Ive Squares) 12.400] 20 001 23 00 40 00} 50 00] 60 00 
  

vor. Special Notices, fifty per cent. additional will be 
1 i 

111 Advertisements on which the number of insertions 
not marked, will be published TILL FORBID, and 

herzed accordingly. 
5 No Advertisements from a distance will be inserted 

s accompanied by ‘a remittance, or by satisfactory 

: f= The Proprietors still continue the Job Printing bu 

iness, and are prepared to execute every description of 
2 LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their care, in as 

tyle, and on as reasonable terms as avy other estab- 
Tishment in the State. 0 
f= All Job Work is considered due when finished. 
LETTERS containing remittances, or on business, should 

ho addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, 

Alabama. 

Value of Confidence. 

The importance of faith in the work 
of salvation is thus illustrated, in the 

work of Rev. A. Barnes on Justifica- 

tion. by its value in the affairs of the 
world. 

Paith acts an important part in the 

Using the word 

in the sense of ‘confidence, there is noth- 

ing else on which the welfare of socie- 

ty more depends, or which is more indis- 
pensable to its prosperous and harmo- 

nious relations. 

thing, and we are every day every hour 

  
ing on it as essential to all that we hold 

dear. It is the cement of families, of 

neighborhoods, of governments, of na- 

tions. The faith of treaties, of com- 

pacts, of promises, of friendships, of 

ou {T:ction, is that which holds the world 

ovether, and without which society 

vould go to pieces. To loosen it at 

once, would be like lovsening every 

ropein a ship, or unscrewing every 
fastening and bolt in a machine. It is 

by faith, or mutual confidence, that the 

relations of domestic life are maintain- 
ed ; that the harmony of a family is se- 

cured ; that business, in a mercantile 

community, is carried on ; that a bank- 

ing institution effects the purpose for 

which it was chartered ; or that a gov- 

¢rument can secure the ends for which 
it was instituted. It is by faith only 

that we derive lessons of valuable in- 

struction from history, or act with ref. 
erence to what is yet to come. If we 

  

ing. 

the subject : 

for a single d 
the world wo 

The bands of 

come loosene 

fall into irvet 

It is true, t 

lity in the we 
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injured or rui 
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